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REVEREND MOTHER MON]CA

To Whom This Book Is Lovinqly Dedicoted

Dear Mother Monican could you have seen
The mountain paths that waited for your feet,
The long, long years of labor in between
Wou1d you have climbed the hill-or stayed to see
A vista opened wide through peace complete,
Where all your rich, young life might guarded be
From weary hours beside the bed of pain,
From souls all stained and broken in defeat
That through your quiet strength found peace again?
Ah, Mother Monica, you could not hide
In deep seclusion where no one might guess,
Or marvel at its regal loveliness
The joy that sent you up the mountain side
The joy to build for God that man might see
A higher path unto Eternity!
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Reverend Mother Monico

Over one hundred yeors ogo Thomos and Cecilio Reynolds Flynn,
leoving their home in Irelond come to Americo ond settled first in New
York, <rfierwords moving from there to Conodo ond moking cr new home
in Merrilton, Oniorio. Mory (Mother Monico) wcrs born on Februcry 23,
l851 ond wos one ol o {omily ol nine children.

On Moy 6, i857, Mcrry Flynn entered St. Joseph's Community in To-
rnntn rar.oirrinrr the nOme OI SiStef MOniCO.r  v I r l v ,

After six yecrs in Toronto, Sister Monico with five other religious
workers volunteered to come to Princ: Arthur's Londing ond open up o mis-
sion crnd work crt whotever wcrs felt to be necessory in religious, edu-
cotionol ond hospitol work.

It would be hord to convey to the present citizen the discouroging
outlook our now prosperous city presented to their eyes in the "eighties".
To them it wos on uninviting ond de;olotc exponse of territory.

With the construction of the Conodion Pcrcific Roilwoy ond the em-
ployment of thousonds o{ lqbourers, there wcrs o greot need for o ploce where
injured ond sick could receive proper core. Thus Mother Monico entered
into the tosk of coring for the sick exclusively.

The first word wos opened in St. Joseph's convent. It consisted ol two
rooms ond Mother Monico wos ploced in chorge. Doy by doy the copacity
ol the two rooms wos toxed to the limit ond in the Spring of 1BB3 the present
site of the hospitol wos procured from the Government. A two-storey build-
ing wos constructed which wos opened in 1884. Agoin the building outgrew
its copocity ond in both 1900 ond 1905 ond extrq wing wqs odded to the
hospitol.

The increosing responsibility of this hospitol work wqs always the
speciol chorge of Mother Monico ond her inspirotion ond zeol for the needs
of the sick crdded to o life filled with the spirit ol sell scrcrifice mqde qreot
demcrnds upon her strength ond obility.

In the finoncing of this work, Mother Moniccr olways took the heoviest
burden. She personcrlly conducted trips to the rcdlwqy comps to collect
money with which to corry on her work of mercy.

But os the yeors rolled on, the life of the beloved Foundress wos
drowing to q close. To the lcrst doy ol her life, Jonuory 23, 1931, she poid
her visit of love to every pcrtient of her hospitol ond the Angel of Deoth
surely found her reody to receive a well-merited reword from the Master
she hod served so lons ond so foithfrrlly.



M o s t  R e v e r e n d  E ,  Q .  J e n n i n g s ,  D . D ,

The Bishop's Messoge
"It is cr pleosure to o{fer congrotulotions to St. Joseph's

Hospitol school of Nursing, on the completion of holl cr cent,rry
of exceilent work trcrining those who choose os their profession
the core of the sick. For oll who know the School, this Jubilee
yeor con well be o yeor of greot sotisfoction ond hcrppiness.
The good it hos done in its time is beyond colculotion. Moy its
future yeors be blessed ond successful ond continued endlessly."

E Q.JENNINGS,
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S T .  J O S E P H ' S  G E N E R A L  H O S P I T A L

' 'Quod 
Minimus Mihi Fecisti"

"In as much as you have drne it unto one of the least of ihese,
My brethren, you have done it unto Me."

By E. V. Anten, M'D.
Whatever thoughts the Sisters of St. Joseph's Convent had on February 2nd, 1884'

when they opened a 50-bed hospital ward in their building, it is not likely that they dreamed
of an institution expanding into big buildings, extensive grounds and enormous properties.
Rather, the desire to serve the ailing of the small community of that time was the inspiration;
and the increasing number of men involved in accidents while working on the construction
of the Canadian Pacific Railway was the catalytic force that drove the Sisters into action
and decision.

St. Joseph's Hospital was founded -r-nd lnspired by ideals of faith, hope and charity. Its
bui ld ings grew as rewards for  good works,  so that  today i t  is  an inst i tu t ion of  232 beds,
equipped with most modern technique and instruments and able to provide nursing medical
and hospital care of the highest standard.

And, as the need for more hospital beds increased, the need for more nurses increased,
also. Thus, it was in 1904, the St. Joseph's School of Nursing was founded, and through
the years, 460 young men and women have availed themselves of the opportunity to train and
graduate into the profession of Nursing. This year, there are 49 nurses in training, eager and
inspired by their school and teachers - and very excited and happy, anticipating the spring
when the new Nurses' Residence will be opened as "home" for them.

St. Joseph's Hospital has grown larger, more modern; ever majestic in its atmosphere
of charity, an inspiration of faith and hope for the sick, a dedication for service to God and
man. It is, as if through the corridors, the spirit of the original foundress, Reverend Mother
Monica, has been transferred and nurtured through the many sisters, nurses, doctors, workers
and helpers who have devoted themselves here to duties and sacrif ices so that even the
original old building though outmodeled in architectural design and old fashioned in appear-
ance, still belongs to the hospital as it stands today.

We are proud to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the School'of Nursing, and we are
humble in our association and recollection of s beautiful past, and recall with reverence Rev-
erend Mother Moriica ,and her associates y76e founded the School and inspired its ideals and
growth.

To pernetuate all of this, the nurses dsflicate themselves to the same ideals and sacri-
fices th,at will always prevail in the life antl history of St. Joseph's Hospital and its School
^f Nursing.

Well may each one of us reminisce.
"Oft in the stilly night,

Ere slumber's chain has bound me,
Fond memory brings the light

Of other days around me."
-(Thomas Moore) 1780-1852.
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DEAR GRADUATES;

Through your Yeor Book moy we of{er c word of encour-
ogement ond of congrotulotions thot you, os Nurses, hqve
ronged yourselves under o bonner so noble qnd so proud.

Let it corry, too, cr reminder thot todoy your heritoge in-
cludes ihe worthy troditions of Fifty Yecrs of service of our
School of Nursing ot the Lcrkeheod.

In this blessed Moriqn Yecrr, ours is o proyer of Foith thot
you will hold thot bonner high ond thot crs we entrust to you
our troditions they will be guorded well-os groteful bond
between your Almo Moter crnd her children.

Sister ]oon of Arc,

Superior.



Sincerest congrotulotions to our newest grod-
uotes.

Whotever you do, or wherever you go, mqy
you continue to "live most ond serve best".

God bless you oll.

Sister Mory Alice,
i l .

AOmlnlStrotor.
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My Deor Groduotes:

It is your privilege to groducrte in the yeor which morks the
Golden Anniversory o{ our School of Nursing'

Most groduoting closses qre disiinguished by ond rememb-
ered for some speciol chorocteristic, clnd though smoli in number,
the 1954 closs il outstonding for its "school Spirit." It hcrs been
o pleosure to work wiih you for the pclst three yeors'

As you enter o world of new opportunities, olwoys reme-mber
thot your true grecrtness, strength ond ochievement will be found
in performing the humble duties with quiet dignity ond the
greoter ones with couroge ond fortitude'

As o porting thought I would osk you to keep in mind these
words of ?enn:- "1 s6ou poss this wcry but once-if therefore
there be ony kindness I con show, or ony good thing I con 4o to

cny fellow being, let me do it now ond not defer it, os I sholl not
poss this wcry oqoin."

Moy God bless You.

SISTER M. PATRICIA
Director of Nurses.

i
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Upon this 50th Anniversory o{ St. }oseph's School of Nursing,
the members of the Nurses' Alumnoe extend congrcrtulqtions
to the Sisters of St. ]oseph's Generol Hospitol, the stoff, and
1954 grcrduoting closs.

We will continue in our endeqvour to promote unity ond
goodwill omong our groduotes, cnd to oid in the qdvancement
of the profession of nursing.

Mrs. Doris Comuzzi,

President-Nurses' Alumnae.



The Lodies' Auxiliory to St. Joseph's Hospitol, wish to con-
grotulote the Nurses on the Fiftieth Anniversory of the Nursing
School. AIso to be congrcrtuloted crre those responsible for this
excellent Yeor Book, commemoroting the Anniversory.

For the mojority of these fifty yeors. the Lodies Auxilicny
hcrs been on octive orgonizcrtion, working for the wel{ore of both
the potients ond the Nurses.

We hope to continue to do so Ior mony yeors to come.

AUDREY A. POWELL,
President.

1 0
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A  G R O U P  O F  O U R  M E D I C A L  S T A F F

May I, on behalf of the Medical Staff, offer most sincere
congratulations to the Sisters and nurses of St. Joseph's
General Hospital on the 50th Anniversary of the founding of
the School of Nursing. Although this years' graduating class
is numerically small, it has, and I am sure wiII continue to
uphold, the highest standards of St. Joseph's School of Nursing'

E. POWELL, M.D.
President.

Upon the publication of your Golden Jubilee Year
Book, friends, old and new, take joyful pleasure in ten-
dering the School of Nursing of St. Joseph's General
Hospital their warmest congratulations.

In looking back over the past half century, the
School may take pardonable pride in the promptness
and regularity with which it has assimilated, and incor-
porated into its curriculum, each effective development
in nursing science. In contemplating the next half cen-
tury, the School may confidently expect that, being
guided by the same progressive spirit, it will expahd in
effectiveness and influence throughout the communities
in which its graduates practice their profession.

With their usual vision, the Sisters of St. Joseph's
have recently instituted an Advisory Board to the School
of Nursing with its members being chosen from various
walks of life. The personnel of the Advisory Board have
such a range of diversified interests and experience that,
when asked to give counsel upon matters relating to. ttae
scholastic and social well being of both graduate and
student nurses and the general conduct of the School,
sound solutions to referred questions might be expected.
One of the objectives of the Board is to encourage

graduate nurses to undertake post-graduate courses so that they may return to this community

better equipped to serve in our hospitals and, in this way, raise the standards of nursing to

an unequalled status. The Board also desires 1o expand the social amenities of the student

nurses without any sacrifice to their studies. Froadly speaking, these are the aims of the

Advisory Board and the members fondly hope that they will be of service to the School dur-

ing the future years. j  : i  ' r . r ' ;

As one of the newer friends of the School c f Nursing, the members of the Advisory Board

desire to join with your other friends in congratulating the School upon its past successes
and in wishing you continued success in the fr lure.

H. T. CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman,
School of Nursing AdvisorY Board.

1 1



Editoriol a a

,,When Time who steals our years away shall steal our pleasures too, the memory of
the past will stay and half our joys renew."

This, has been our task; to record and perpetuate. We have tried to select from the year
just past - our last as undergraduates - those parts of life in our School of Nursing which
are most worthy of remembrance. The task is one in which no one has ever wholly succeeded;
it is one in which we have not, we know, wholly failed.

Although the co-operation of our staff u'as solicited at the busiest time of our curricular
year, the response was both encouraging and gratifying. To thern our thanks is most sincere.
I should tike to mention also, the '53 editorial rtaff who "blazed the trail". We hope that we
have done justice to your hopes and predictions.

Our dedication this year is to Mother I\"onica, the foundress of our hospital. The ex-
pansion of hospital facilities, the progress and general growth from the original building,
is too great to leave the tradition unaffected. i hat these changes will continue to be beneficial,
depends to a large extent on the members of each graduating class. As graduates, we must
remember that we continue to be representatives of our Alma Mater even after receiving our
diplomas. The profession may wel prosper or suffer in accordance with the achievements or
failures of its senior members.

And so the finality of graduation is upcn us. The glow of enduring memories of the
years we have spent here, go with us as we l, ave St. Joseph's, our home for three happy
years. May this Year Book mirror those initial years on the road to the realization of our am-
bition and help us to recall the past.

We are proud and happy to present to you the Jubilee Edition of our Year Book. We
are celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the School of Nursing, a fact that you will not be
allowed to forget as you turn the following pages.

Noel Friday - Editor,
Class of '54.

L2



SAINT JOSEPH

Apart he stands in the Church of God,

No mind can conceive his glorY,

His life and merits to men appear'

As a thread of a broken story.

Unkown, unsought' aPart he lives

From the glare of the noon-day splendor,

But his soul was bright in the angels sight,

For he was their God's defender'

With simple love his life was crowned,

No tongue can proclaim its beautY.

In the lowly labors of ancient daYs

Was fulfilled a sacred dutY.

Dear Saint, may our lives be like to thine

And our way, though obscure and lowly,

Be traced by noble and kindlY deeds,

By thoughts that are Pure and holY.

May we seek for a life that is hidden in God

With the simplest earnest endeavor

To do the will of the Master here

And share in His joY forever'

13



September 5, 1954.

Dear Daughter,

To-day, you graduate, and I feel that I also graduate. To-day, I look back over the last
three years-years during which I have spent many anxious, yes, heartsick hours. Hours
when I have wondered if it was all worthwhile. Those were the times when f, powerless to
help, have seen actual misery reflected in youl face. Times when tiredness and discourage-
ment looked out of your eyes. Conversations which told, unknown to you, of heart-rendering
homesickness. Oh, no! A girl who chooses to be a nurse is not choosing any easy way of life.
More than a few times your cheerfulness has been too exaggerated-a trifle off-key as it
were,

Yes, I look back over three years. Bright times, too, they were. The day when you girls
got your caps! Weren't you "swish"-and wasn't I proudl Times when patients coming home
from the hospital told me of your kindness to them. Such nice things they saidl Oh, yes, you
denied it all and laughed at me! I grant you, some of it was flattery, but I swallowed it all,
glad of any crumbs.

Came "quals"! Your saying, "I'll never make it this time. I did the best I could.. I
don't know another thing I'd want to do if they put me out of here." Then came your phone
call. "I made it!"

As time went on, a shield seemed to grow around you. I was afraid, at first, that it
was hardness or callousness, but I rvas learning too, all the while. I saw your special friends
-how loyal to you they were and you to them-loyalty and love grown from seeing down
into each others' souls and appreciating the real worth of friendship.

You graduate to-day and what have you gained? You are no longer "my little girl" of
three years ago, but a woman. You now have a profession, honoured and respected by all. A
profession which demands the best that you have to give. I know you have learned the joy
which comes with the giving. You have unl.mited opportunities for service. I've heard it
said that no atheist ever wore a nurse's uniform. You've seen sickness, pain, death, sorrow
and joy. You've been enriched by each experience. You have seen people at their worst and
at their best. You've met and talked with men and women from every walk of life. You've
endured criticism, sometimes unjust, and learned. self-control.

To-day, I, your mother, with mixed feelings of pride, humility, and gratitude, knowing
it has all been worthwhile, go to see you graduate. I see the fulfilment of your girlhood
dreams shining in your classmates' eyes, and in yours!!!

Oh yes, I've been learning, too! I've been Probie, Junior, Intermediate, and Senior
along with you, and to-day-why, to-day, I also graduate.

All my love, Dear,

Mother.

14



GRADUATES 1954

REVEREND SISTER MIRIAM
NAKINA, ONTARIO.

Interest-Operating Room

MARY PAUL]NE CRABBE
FORT \MILLIAM, ONTARIO.

Activities-Bowling League, Class Representative'54.

Interest-Night Duty.

BETTY ANNE CURRIE
FORT WILLIAM, ONTARIO.

Activities-Vice-President of Student Association'53.
Sports Convener, Basketball and Badminton.

Interest-Medical Nursing.
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GRADUATES 1954

MARY THEREISA DELPINO
PORT ARTHUR, ONTARIO.

Activities-Sports Commitfee, Basketball and Badmin-
ton.

Interest-Psychiatric Nursing.

NOEL RUTH FRIDAY
PORT ARTHUR, ONTARIO

Activities-President of Student Association'54.
Editor of Year Book'54.
Sodality.

Interest-Paediatrics.

LILLIAN GERTRUDE LOWRY
PORT ARTHUR. ONTARIO

Activities-Glee, Club, Valedictorian.

Interest-Public Health.

i[
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GRADUATES 1954

MARY VELMA LUPTAK
FORT WILLIAM, ONTARIO

Activities-Class Representative'52.
Treasurer of Student Association '54.

Bowling and Basketball.

Interest-Obstetrics.

DOROTHY ROSE SANTUCC]
FORT WILLIAM, ONTARIO

Activities-Captain of Bowling Team, Class Repre-
sentative'54.
Basketball. Decorating Convener for Social Events.

Interest.-Geriatrics.

DOREEN FRANCES WITZELL
FORT WILLIAM. ONTARIO

Activitites-Vice-President of Student Association'54.
Advertising Convener for Year Book '53-'54.

Interest-Surgical Nursing.
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VALEDICTORY
Mr. Chairman, Your Excellency, Your Worship,
Reverend Fathers,  Reverend Sisters,
Dear Parents and Friends,

Septem,ber 5th, 1954. To-day we graduate from
St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing. It is fifty years
ago this monih, since the first studen.s were accepted
into this school. T'ime marches on, and much more
quickly than we realize.

How vividly we recall our first day in training;
of suddenly being one ol a group who were strangers
to each other; our has.ily lbrmed "first impressions";
new friendships, and las.ing ones.

Three long years ahead, to live, work, play and
study together. Three long years? It seems but yester-
day. Graduation was something vague in the dim
future, a goal we had set, knowing no't too well the
price of iis attainment. Now t"hat awe-inspiring goal
has been reached. Only those who have passed on
similar paths can appreciate the joy and satisfaction
thab is ours, and the 'bittersweet emotions we experience
at leaving student days behind to be,come graduate
nurses.

Student days-

The iamiliar expressions heard around Residence-
"My ,f'eet are killing rne" - "Oh, my aching back" -
"This too wili pass" - and about 5 p.m. every day -
"What's for supper?"

We will always remember the night one of the
siudents tripped over the Sister's beII, knocking it down
the stair,s-all two flights of stairs.

Our pre-clinical 'days in the Demonstration Room,
practising intramuscular injections on Mary Chase, and
our,consternaiion on suddenly finding ourselves holding
alo't a portron of her anatomy which had become
detached due to rough handling.

. . . trying ,to make the 7 a.m. deadline for Roll Call.
and the penalties for being late.

Just when things seemed darkest, and the future
bleak indeed, with its early risings, long periods of
duty, and never ending assignments, an understanding
supervisor or grateful paiient woutrd pass on a word
of praise or encouragement, and we knew nursing was
worth-whi le,  and soul ,sat is fy ing.

All the experiences, ibolh happy and sad, of our
three years, would fill pages. They tell of Life as we
have lived it from day to day.

We, the immature, scared little pre-clinicals of
September 1951, have rto-day received our diplomas as
Graduate Nurses. May we always uphold the high
standards of our profession!

To .our Alma Mater, we owe a debt of gratitude
for the help we have received in realizing our ambi-
tions; for the training that will stand us in good stead
throughout life. We are grateful, too, for the many
intangible benefils; for guidance in attaining rnaturity,
in acquiring an ability to get along with others, in
learning to maintain emotional ,control, and the gradual
building of character.

To Sis,ter Superior, to our Director of Nurses, and
to the Reverend Fathers who guided us in the truths of
religion and ethics; to the Do,ctors for their inspiring
lectures; to our Instructresses who suffered ,the m,ono-

tony of repetition; to our Supervisors and other Staff
members, a very sineere "Thank You." If I may quote
Emerson, "The reward of a thing well done, is to have
done it." 'Our tcachers have indeed earned irhis reward,
a reward which will be even greater throughout the
years 1o come. Whatever su,ccess we may achieve,
whatever accomplishments may become ours, they too
will share.

A very special vote of thanks is due our parents.
Your many sacri'ices have made possible this rnernor-
able oc,casion. You were our first and best teachers.
Your love and prayers have enabled us to carry on.

We wish to mention our appre,ciation for AJfili-
atiorx which have given us a broader concept of the
nursing field of to-day.
- Six glorious weeks at the Fort William Sanatorium.
- Three enlightening m,onths at the Ontario ltrospital,
London. - A delighttul day each with the Department
of Public Health, the Cancer Society, and the Victorian
Order of Nurses.

Yes, our memories are ,many and varied.

To the Intermediate students, who to-day take our
places as Seniors; to the Junior students, who in turn
take their places as Intermediates; to the Fre-clinicals,
who we know are just as eager as we were, just as
anxious, and just as .determined to zuoceed, it is our
sincere wish that all the delightful and valuable ex-
periences which have been ours, will in due course
be yours. When youlturn comes, may you be .as sorry
to leave as we are to-day.

It is our enjoya;ble duty and enviable privilege to
look to the future with optimism, with courage, and
with determination. Wtrerever duty rnay lead us,
wha,lever responsibilities r,'e may assume, we shall
pr,ofii by the principles and precepts acquired during
our association with St. Joseph's S,chool of Nursing.

Our School Motto is

"Quod Min i 'mus Mih i  Fcc is t i i "

"In as rnuch as you have done it unto one of the
least of these My brethren, you have done it unto Me."

These sentiments are arptly expressed in the poem
by Helen Hunt Jackson.

"If I can live
To make some pale ia.ce brighter, and to give
A second lustre to some tear-dimmed eye,

Or e'en impart
One throb of comfort ,to an aching heart,
Or cheer some way-worn soul in passing by;

If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
The right against a single envious stain,
My life though bare
Perhaps, of much that seemeth dear and f,,air
To us of earth, will not have been in vain.

The purest joy
Mos,t near to Heaven, far from earth's alloy,
Is bidding 'cloud give way to sun and shine;

And 'twill be well
If on that day of days the angels tell
Of me--she did her best for one of Thine".

1 8
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The Jeonne Monce Pledge
That I may be strengthened in my resolve to model my life of duty after that of Jeanne

Mance, the first lay-nurse of my beloved Canada. I place myself in the presence of God and
I pledge myself with the help of His Grace tc be faithful to the following ideals: I will be
true to the practice of religion, which is the inspiration of my noble vocation and while ad-
ministering to the body will serve the soul by observing the principles of right ethics and
nursing honour.

I will be devoted to the profession that is mine by obeying the physician within the
sphere of his authority and I will make my work a labour of love rather than of profit when-
ever the service of God or country requires it of me.

The Chopel The Nurse's Proyer

**

$#sf
4:

A littte chapel chaste and sweet,
Where weary hearts were wont to meet;
Far from a world full of woe,
To this retreat did our footsteps go.

Deep in the heart of the sanctuary bright,
There hung a red and burning light,
It told us that God was very near
To comfort us in time of fear.

Each morning at the break of day,
Black robed nuns did go to pray.
Nurses garbed in white and blue
Did offer Him their homage too.

When the echoes of our voices are heard
And our places filled many times o'er,
Deep in our hearts in a special place,
Shall be our Hospital Chapel of grace.

I offer to Thee, O Heavenly
Father, all the services which I may
render this day to the sick and the
dying. That my actions may be more
pleasing to Thee, I unite them to
Thine infinite merits. I humbly im-
plore Thy assistance to overcome
every obstacle such as self love, van-
ity, disgust and sloth, which may op-
pose the fulfilment of my duties. I

wish to renew my consecration to
serve the sick and the dying, with
the same love and faith as if I saw
Thee really present. Give me, O
Lord, strength and courage to acccm'
plish my desire. Amen.

no morc
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ctAss oF 1954 HoRoscoPE

N A M E
K N O W N  A S F A V O U R I T E

S O N G
F A V O U R I T E

EXPRESSION A M B I T I O N C O M M O N L Y
S E E N H O B B Y DESTINY

A P P E A R A N C E

PAULINE CRABBE
Crabbeapple

Determined

White Cl i f fs  of
Dovc r

c t i f f  .  .  . Marr iagc
Lock ing  doo rs
and  shu t t i ng

w indows
B i n g o Gurrcnt Rivcr

BETTY ANNE
CURRIE

Belsy

M yste ri o us

Maybe l t 's
Because

Oh ,  no ! To ra ise her own
hockey team

Mak ing  h i s t o r y Danc ing Domcstic Bl iss

MARY DELPINO
DeI

St rong  and
S i l en t

Stranger in
Paradise

I ' l l  s l u g you
To persuade St.

Anne  t o  f i nd
he r  a  man

Car t i ng  s i l ve r
f rom the

Co lon ia l  Thea t re

Kn i t t i ng
unma tchab l c

socks

Psych iatric
Ward

Wcstm inster

NOEL FRIDAY
Nollie

E nth usiastic
Dcep Purp lc

Why docsn' t
somcbody learn
to  p l ay  b r i dgc?

Europe
Post ing not ices
on  t he  bu l l e t i n

board
Ycar Book "Col lcct ive

Bargaining"

LILLIAN LOWRY
Bud

Eff ic ient
My Task Br ian  and

Gary Pub l i c  Hea l t h Study i  ng D r i v i n g
Rock ing  Gha i r
and  Kn i t t i ng

MARY LUPTAK
Lrppy

S l i m
B lue  Tango Let 's  polka! . . l J  r t at Arthur

M u rray's Pcn  Pa l s Powcr 's Modcl

SISTER MIRIAM
Si.ster

A n g e l  i :

When  l r i sh  Eyes
A r e  S m i l i n g s h h h h !

To crochet as
we l l  as  S i s t e r

Dorothy
In  Chape l Sc ru  bb  i  ng Ped iatr ics

DOROTHY
SANTUCCI

Tooche

D i m p l e d
Secret  Love

I t ' s  r e g u l a ' $ 1 , 2 5 ,
l ' l l  s e l l  i t  t o

you for $1,00!

To spread a bi t
o f  s u n s h i n e  i n
t he  b i g  do rm

Fu r ther i  ng
pub l i c  r e l a t i ons
in  t he  b i g  do rm

P l a n n i n g
tr i  ps

Bamb inos

DOREEN WITZELL
Wits

Preoccu pied

There's No
Tomorrow

I 'd love to
b u t . . . U  nde te rm  i ned Teas ing  he r

s i s t e r ,  Anne
Long

conversat io ns
C  l i n  i ca  I

Supe rv i so r



Cose Histories of the Closs of '54

PAULINE CRABBT-

Admitted frorn Fort William-ambulant
-unaccompani'ed.

History-apart from four year term at
Vocational School-unknown.

Symptoms-numerous, varied.

Prognosis-doubtful as yet but we're
a1I hoping.

Recommendaiion-O. T. in the form of
locking all doors through which she
passes. Prophylactic treatment should
prevent Plack-banditis.

Dedication-I'll Walk Alone.

Remarks-Undoubtedly will emerge an
R.N. providing Cliffitis doesn't s'et in.

BETTY ANN CURRIE-

Admitted Septernber 4, 1954 after a
strenuous trip from Westfort.

History-An o1d timer from St. Pat's
High and a rabid hockeY fan.

Symptoms-rllns, never walks; Iikes to
get there first.

Prognosis-Witl undoubtedly emerge
an exemplary S. J. H. grad.

Recommendalions-Large doses of class-
es mixed with hard work and an occasi-
onal dancing date for a stimulant. Not
too many evening terms please ! M !

De'Cication-Ricochette Love.

Remarks-Ths "f want to see the World"
phase will pass, and we feel she will
settle down right here at the Lakehead.

MARY DELP]NO-

Admitted to S. J. H. Training School
equipped with b,oxing gloves and look-
ing quite apprehensive.

Hisl'ory-"Port Arthur 5fuff"-s61ss
practised art of fisticuffs.

Symptoms-The usual Florence Night-
ingale obsession.

Prognosis-Slow and steady wins the
race. You're almost there Del.

Rec,ommendations-A year in a big city
-small time gal, but big town drerams.

Dedication-"Sleepy Time Gal."

Rermarks-Don't take us seri,ously, Del.
We all acknowledge your nursing
ability.

NOEL FRIDAY-

Just "dropped in," unexpectedly, accom-
panied by music and fanfare, supplied
by big sister Anne-assisted by sports
celebrity.

Symptoms-Vague in first stage, but a
definite medical family history, prompt-
ed by "I wanted to be a nurse since I
was a little girl" complex, eventually
led to S. J. H.

Prognosis-Will parallel that of sisters
M'onnie and Anne; and picture will be
added to the hall of fame of our Alma
Mater.

Recommendation-That Arthur Murray
teach her dancing in a hurry, preceed-
ed by,a few injections of Curare.

Dedication-Five foot two.

Remarks-We feel thiat the experience
of "champloning" the students' rights,
plus a highly flexi.ble right arm will in-
evitably lead to success in future enter-
prises.

MARY LUPTAK-

Admitte'd with'Tooche, to big dorm.

History-Hails from East End in Fort
William.

Symptoms-"Laugh and the World
Laughs With You" comPlex. Suffers
from too generous a heart.

Prognosis-Will m,ake the sheepskin and
red roses lineup.

Recommendstisn5-ls5s haloptchie and
more celery stalks at midnight'

Dedication-Huggin' and a Chalkin'

Remarks-We're all with Ya, LUPPY !
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Cose Histories of the Closs of '54

L]LLIAN LOWERY-

Admitted to S. J. H. Training School,
accompanied by sons-Brian and Gary.

Hislorry-A native ,of the west.

Symptoms-A born perfectionist with a
do or die "f want to be a nurse" rattitude.

Prognosis-Couldn't be better. We feel
that this classmate is true scholarship
material.

Recommendalions-No recommendati-
,ons, you're doing fine.

Dedication-I believe.

Remarks-We all cheer a terrific grad
who will ,be an asset to any br,anch o{ the
profession.

DOROTHY SANTUCC]-

Admitted staggering under portable cos-
metic display, ,but ably assisted by our
Luppy-Set up business in the big d,orm.

History-No past "upsets" recorded
during Home Economic course at Voca-
tional. Had always remained unruffled
until stricken by acute nursitis.

Symptoms-None whatsoever - easy
come-easy go !

Prognosis-\fery favourable.
Promotes ,originral type of nursing care
-face-liftings, given free and withiout
charge (competition for plastic surgery).

Recormmendations-A tittle grey frrome
in the west.

Dedicalion-We love the sunshine ,of
your smile.

Remarks-Sees no evil, hears no evil,
speaks no evil.

DOREEN \^/ITZELL-

Admitted floating on a cloud-alone and
enthusiastic from Fort William.

History-St. Prat's Grad who forsook
banking at Dominion for training at St.
J,oe's.

'Symptoms-Euphoria 
- which doesn't

seem to interfere with normal everyday
activities.

,Prognosis-We feel this condition is
chnonic; however, graduation's smash
might break the spell.

Recommendation-'Wine-Men-Song !

Dedication-Keep on the sunny side.

Bemarks-We feel that this classmate is
well-equipped to plunge into the profes-
sional fields and always be a credit to
her Alma Mater.

SISTER M]RiAM-

Led unsuspectingly to the ranks of our
class of '54.

Hislory-T.ook basic training at St. Jos-
eph's,College, North Bay.

Symptoms-Sweet, bland, innocerr*t.

Prognosis-Excellent-Will emerge un-
changed, but with a halo in place of our
black bands.

Reoommendation-Half a dozen novices
frorn her class for th,e St. Joseph's Order.

Dedication-Keys to the Kingdom.

Remarks-We feel that Sister deserves
the top rung on the ladder of success.
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M I S S  C .  C O N N E L L Y
Assistant Director of Nurses

M R S .  R .  G U N N I N G H A M
Hospital Health Nurse

W,F:
1rn

'#r.-'s_:_

'xi}*#*ii#ft"#,8[3#i'i^:'ff:"*T:l;;'

d6#f

' : l

i l '  ..;,*r*-. '
; -="iin1lff

&
Left: Mrs. II. Kaleta, Central Supply: Mrs. R-. A'- Adams'
Su ie" . ;  Mts .  G.  Ph i l l i ps .  N igh t  Superv isor ;  M is i i  C '  Ke l l v '
rlr"Ei-"it, 

-Sister-M. 
ritt ien, obstetrics. Absent: Sister Louis

Joseph, Evening Supervisor.

#,- t':

ru
McBride,
Dorothy,

L e f t t o R i g h t : M i s s M . o v e l h o l t ' N r r r s i n g A I I S I n s t r u c t o l : M i S s N . c l a y t o n ' ' C l i n i c a l I n s t l u c t o r
Medical-Sursical Nursing; igi* 

- ' i i-."--p.i io"., 
Cllnicai Instructor Paediatrics: Miss c'

Wallace: Clinical Instructor Obstetrics. -:

O U R  S U P E R V I S O R S

O U R  T E A C H T N G  S T A F F
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Student Council I 953-54

S T U D E N T  C O U N C T L  1 9 5 3 - 5 4
Lef t  to  R igh t  Back  Row:  Ac lv lsory  Commi t tne :  lu iss  C.  Wal iace ,  Rev .  S is te r  Pat r i c ia ,  M iss
M. Overholt. Front Row: Exccutivc: I\4'ss \1r. Palka, Miss N. Frlday, Miss M. Love.

E X E C U T I V E

Honorary Presidenl-Reverend Sister

President-Noel Friday.

Vice-President-Moira Love.
Secre ary-Treasure:-Wanda Palka.
Facul ty Advisers-Miss C. Wal lace,

Patr ic ia.

Miss M. Overhol t .

Our Students' Association was inauguratcd in 1952. At this time the constitutions werc
established and the groundwork laid for studcnt government. It is felt that in this associa-
tion the student is helped in achieving maturitS,, through the acceptance of respcnsibility for-
her own actions. A challenge to make fair iudgnrents is placed before her too, when she is
required to discipline fellow students. It also gives her an opportunity to voice her opinions

These are the objectives of the Students' Association:

i. To uphold the highest standard of honour ancl integrity in all matterq of personal and
professional conduct.

2. To promote good understanding and to have co-operation between students and staff.
3. To make recommendations concerning student life in residence, and to impose penalties

for infractions of rules.

We are especially fortunate in having Reverend Sister Patricia, Director of Nurses.
as our Honorary President. Sister has co-operated in every way to make our association run
smoothly, and has taken a personal interest in making our various projects a success.

Many valuable lessons have been learned while working with the St,,rdent Associaticn
this year, but I think the most important lesson we learned is, "There is no substitute for co-
operation." Our curricular, social, and recreational activities are discussed in detail else-
where in this book. You will realize that the students have spent many happy hours to-
gether.

We publish this Jubilee Edition of the year
the fiftieth anniversary of the School of Nursing.

book. suitable. we hope. to commemorate

All in all, we feel that '54 has bccn i banner year,
association of '55, our best wishes. Just kecp in mind that
a child-still growing.

and we wish to extend to your
our Student Associaticn is l ihc

Noel Friday,
President.
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Affi l iotion ot the Fort VVil l iom Sonotorium
AFFILIATION AT TTIE FOIRT WILLIAM SAN

On the Bullelin Board at St. Joseph's ltrospital, a
not ice went up:

"I|. A. Currie
M. DelPino"
RePc-t  for  X-rays today."

Then the following day, another notice:
"8. A. Currie

rM. DelPino"
Report to Sanatoriurn by 10:00 p.m. Sunday."

Loaded down wi th sui tcases and parcels ( food),  we
mar:aged to find our way 'io 

"God's Country" - The
Fo:t William Sanatorium. We more or less expected a
brass band to be there to gree:  us at  Wi l low Lodge
(ou': new home), but NO - a stunning silence met
us. Then like an avalanche, dressed in robes and
pyjamas and what-nots, bounding down the stairs came
our competitors, who later became our friends. After
hurried hellos and introductions, we sallied forth to
our room at the head of the siails to begin a new
chapter jn our nursing educalion.

As Willow Lodge was to be our new home for
arvhile, the:e was no time like the present to find
out what it held in store for us. Built like ,an apart-
ment house, it contained bedrooms, a living room and
most important of all - a kitchen, stocked full of
what nu-ses love best - coffee, bread, butter, peanut
butter and jam, and, of course, a toaster which actu-
ally worked. (Just like home).

W-e awoke bright and early to begin our first day
which consisted of preliminary welcomes, introductions
and orientation to our new environmeni. After the tour
of the Sanatorium, where we learned to go outside to
ge'; inside and upstairs to get downstairs, we fell into'
the routine of classes and ward duties.

We were rcquii ed to master the art of "Isolation
gown and rnask technique", and were introduced to
Broncho.scopy, Pneumo, Flor-Ascopy, Lob-Ectomy,
Seg-Mental Resection, T'horaco-Plas y, Strep., P.A.S.,
Dinacrin, and, of course, "Huber the Tuber." At l"ast
we found ,Oscar's lungs. They were suspended in a
li ile case in the class room! We changed floors every
two rveeks; Naturally, we had classes too, with the
expectancy of severe examinallon at the closing of our
term.

After wading through assignments and the examin-
ation, we emerged with shining diplomas presented at
a farewell tea by l\(rs. Dowler. We then scurried to
make hurried and sad good-byes.

We closed the book on another important chapter
of our chosen profession and left hehind our appreci-
ation and gra'itude of those who were so patient, un-
derstanding, co-operaiive, thoughtful, and helpful to us
as we s'.umbled over another mile-stone in our training.

Once again we give our heartfelt and sincere thanks
to 'he entire staff of the Fort William Sanatorium. and
a spccial "hello' and "'best wishes" to ttte patients.

MARY DtrLPINO. ,C1ass of, '54

Christmos ot the O.H.
'Twas the night before Christmas, when all thru

the Residence,
All good little nurses were tucked in their beds,
For quiet with lights out they knew they should

be.
Yet two liitle imps were still down at the tree.

Their hearts were so wistful, their eyes shining
ibrighi

They rvere thinking of good old Prort Arthur that
night.

Of home, and St. Joseph's, an'd the ones they hetrd
dear

And missing their usual Christmas cheer.

They gazed at the Christrnas tree, so beautiful
there

Then turned to the rnanger and whispered a
p:ayer

And remembered - were not Mary and Jesus,
her Son

Many miles from home the night He was born?

stairs
And since the housekeeper on duty was nowhere

jn sight
Havoc was raised in the Residence that night.

Sleepy heads roused. soon joined in the fun
There were nuts, fruit. and chocol,ates for

everyone,
Songs, jokes, and laughter came from all tound
When Mrs. Pond entered we heard not a so'und,

In the midst of the gaiety oame her voice loud
and clear

"Gir1s, what in the world's going on up here?"
Then rviih twinkiing eys she put us to flight
With a "Merry Christmas to all, and to al,l a good

night."

P.S.-JWith some exaggeration, but the setting is
correct.

DOREEN IVITZEI,L, '54.

Psych iotric Aff i  l iot ion ot
Ontorio Hosoitol - London

Trhey sent us to these learned
halls

Fsychiatry to view,
Important knowledge to

absorb,
On how to T'hink and Do.

We hope we've learned our
lessons well

From orbservations made.
Neuroses and psychoses and
Addictions we'll evade.

Neurotics we all tend to be
With numerous complaint.
Keep on the Sunny Side of

Life
Away with ills that ain't!

Psych,oses will creep up on
you

It's a matter of 'Degree'

firo' you may trave Schizoid
tendencies

Just face Reality.

Manics are rnischievous-
Depressives are so sad!
A cornbination of these two
Is someone ,really mad!

Drugs and Pills are not for
us ;

It's dangerous and Pathetic;
And if that SEC;OND drink

You take
Believe us, you'll regFet it.

An Introvert is anti-social
Shc'd never, never f l i r t ;
But if you dance, or sing, or

ptray
You're called an Extrovert.

We never use the terms
"Insane"-

"Asylum" - "'Crazy" -
"iNutty";

The rnore we learn, we're
more convinced

We're all a little batty.

Now if good mental health
You'd have

Don't indulge in self-pity-
Don't delude or hallucinate-
Don't day-dream, hrood or

worry!

Prevention is the treatment
fol:ks!

Your life is what you make
it!

For trouble comes to each of
us,

It's all in how we take it!

V/e'11 always try to react
weIl,

And adjust to situations,
To avoid being Certified
To a Mental Institution.

Dor,een Witzell-'5t1.

Liltrian Lowry-'54.

So with spirits
chairs,

Da-ched through

uplifted they rose from their

the parrlour, then ran up the
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T H E  I N T E R M E D I A T E S

f'RqI.fT ROW: Lr King, N._-c,oriak, E. coyman, M. Love, F. Kawazoye, N. Weir, H. Birch,
D. Morrow. SECOND ROW: T. Meyer, W. Palka, B. l\{acCallum, C. Cowan, C. Aalto,
J .  S l i v insk i ,  R .  Johnson.  BACK ROW: A.  Coghtan ,  M.  O 'Rourke ,  E . -Tremblay ,
P. Kennelly, A. Mil]s..

MEET OUR INTERMEDIATES

C O D E

AMB.-Ambition
App.*Appearance
N.N.-Nick name
F.E.-Favourite Expression
F.P.-Favourite Pastime
N.F.-Noted for

CAROT, AALTO

App. Self-confident
N.N. C.A
F.E. It 's a great l i fe if you don,t weaken
F.P. Jack
N.F. Her Wink
AMB. 'T,o be supervisor of an obstetric,al

floor.

HELEN BIRCH

App. Trim
N.N Birch the Smirch
F.E. I 'm going to Schreiber
F.P. Being efficient
N.F. Spontaneous laughter
AMB. To convert Lorne

BERNADETTE McCALLUM

App. Depends when you meet her
N.N. Bunny
F.E. My mother won't let me
F.P. Being sarcastic
N.F. Mysterious dates
AMB. To trook glamorous in an O.R.

Turb,an

THERESA MEYER

App. Satisfied
N.N. Terry
tr'.E. What do you want-a med,al?
F.P. Red convertibles
N.F. Her walk
AMB. To teach at Arthur Murray's

AGNES COGHLAN

App. Stately
N.N. Gus
F.E. What about elimination?
F.P. Acting intelligent.
N.F. Imitating
AMB. To travel

ANN MARIE MILLS

App. Bushed
N.N. Annie
F.E. Got a fag?
F.P. Car-riding
N. F. Her ulcer
AMB. To pour enough milk on that ulcer
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MEET OUR INTERMEDIATES
DOLORES MORROW

App. Friendly
N.N. Morrow
F.E. Strictly
F.P. Being a clown
N.F. Kindness
AMB. To be able to go up the tow line

at Baldy

MARY O'ROURKE

App. Chronic, it wears 0n y,ou.
N.N. O'Rourke
F.E. Gee, O'Rourke you're good looking.
F.P. Being h,appy
N.F. Pingles
AMB. To model maternity clothes

WANDA PALKA

App. Merry
N.N. Vanja
F.E. Vanja, we go hockey garne?
F.P. Sports
N.F. Testing mattresses
AMB. To play for Globetrotters

JANET SLIVINSKI

App. Pleased with herself..
N.N Sliver.
F.E. Who won the hockey game?
F.P. Going to hockey games
N.F. Her wardrobe
A.M.B. To raise a hockey team.

ELEANOR TREMBLAY

App. LankY
N.N. Norie
F.E. Well, now, dear
F.P. Bringing stray c,ats to the residence
N.F. Her love for eats
A,MB. To find a cat as nice as Timothy

CHERIE COWAN

App. Beaming
N.N. Chee-Che
F.E. I'm bugged
F.P. Seppy
N.F. Her laugh
AMB. To get married.

NELL GORIAK

App. Bewildered
N.N. Eilie
F.E. Honestly
F.P. Sleeping
N.F. Iron pills
AMB. Lights out at 9 o'clock

ELSIE GOYMAN

App. Sweet
N.N. Elkie babe
FE. If anyone phones for me, I'm out.
F.P. Writing letters
N.F. Dimples
AMB. To weight 120 lbs.

ROSEMARY JOHNSTON

App. Neat
N.N. Rosy
F.EE. You're kidding
F.P. Skiing
N.F. Acquiring more than two dates

one night
AMB. T.C.A.

FRANCES KAWAZOYE

App. Cute
N.N. Frankie
F.E. Did 'anyone phone for me?
F.P. Tommy
N.F. Smiie
AMB. To have enough to eat

PAT ,ICIA KENNELLY

App. Energetic
N.N. Patrush
F.E. R'owdy Dowdy
F.P. Talking
N.F. Talking
AMB. To get to the next dance

LORRAINE KING

App. Rush,ed
N.N. Lanie
F.E. Lanie's just a l itt le kid
F..P. Teaching new dances
N.F. The Bunny-Ilop
AMB. Organized Sodality

MOIRA LOVE

App. Angelic
N.N. Mossy
F.E. Hey, Elykie!
F.P. Trying not to be angelic
N.F. Her ballet
AMB. To join the mounties

NORMA WEIR

App. Baffled
N.N. Normie
F.E. No?
F.P. Doing homework
N.F. Her hair
AMB. To be 'on time.

IN
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Closs of 
.|956 

Juniors

COONEY:

Miss Cooney is our Irish lass,
The only red head in our class.
Loves to laugh and loves to ski,
A competent nurse she hopes to be.

COSKI:

Our Joanne's serene and sweet,
Any problem she'll bravely meet,
The quietest lady in our class,
A frequent attendant at daily mass.

DOE

Miss Valerie Doe has big blue eyes,
She likes the girls, but not the "guys."
The one thing that she's bound to do,
Is lose that extra pound or two.

GOLLAT:

Monica's from the t'other" town
Her tiny face ne'er bears a frown.
Frequent high marks are her fame,
To be a nulss-trs1 greatest aim.

GORDON:

Myrna is from Terrace Bay
Which isn't very far away;
To follow her mother Myrna strives,
By treating the sick and saving lives.

GOVER:

Lorenzo's of the weaker kind,
Has nineteen girls to rule his mind.
Piano tunes he loves to play
And hopes to be a nurse some dav.

T H E  J U N I O R S
FIRST ROW-Seated:  M.  Cooney,  J .  Kova l ,  B .  Randa,  A .  Rybar ,  B .  A .  Scot t ,  H .  Tanaka,  M.  Go l la t .
SECOND Row-Standing: S. Vierriko, M. Gordon, G. Owen, E. Kolody, H. Kerr, L. Gover, V. Doe, A
Lapchinski, J. Coski, P. Mccuire, R. Toffan, C. Hutcheon.

HUTCHEON:

From Winnipeg does Christine come,
Her voice is like a little hum.
At oil painting she's just divine,
By designing clothes she passes time.

KERR:

Our youngest is Miss Helen E.
She is as clever as can be.
For greater knowledge she often hoards
And has a weakness for light green Fords,

KOLODY:

Evelyn is our girl from Sioux,
She needs a private phone or two;
"Holy horse bots" her favourite expression:
Letter-writing her main obsession.

KOVAL:

Bunny's our girl from Pickle Crow,
Five foot two and fun to know.
Twinkling eyes and short, black hair
Ambition-to trap a millionaire.

LAPCHINSKI:

Ann's a lady from Longlac bold,
Has a silent laugh so we've been told.
To our class she's quite a prize
For she can read with two closed eyes.

McGUIRE:

Our Pat is gay, so full of life,
She hopes someday to be a wife.
Pastime's eating cake and pie,
At present dodgtng a "private eye."
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Closs of I956 Juniors
OWEN:

Kenny is Gail's only dream,
He plays on the Bomber's Hockey team
This girl knows no grief or sorrow,
Lives for to-day-Heck with to-morrow.

RANDA:

A new friend at last has Beverly found,
His name is Roger, he's small and round,
Sometimes painful, but bright as a berry,
He's second best-don't worry Jerry.

RYAN:

Pat came here from Chapleau town
Her hair is short and eyes are brown.
She often smiles and will only scour,
At a meal with diet fruit so sour.

RYBAR:

Anne is dark with hazel eyes
To make high marks so hard she tries.
To a certain someone she's "sugar and

spice"
Her favourite expression-"ls that ever

nice."

SCOTT:

Anatomy-lO0 we hear,
For Barb this mark is nothing queer;
At the Scott's we often eat,
Strawberry short-cake for a treat.

TANAKA:

"Hats" as we call her, is from the "Port,"
Good for a laugh and is a fine sport.
Badminton is her favourite game,
"Itchy" is her latest name.

TOFFAN:

Our class "Pres" in "probie" days
Our class clown in many ways
From hockey games she's often hoarse,
Her favourite quip is, "Yes, of course."

VIERIKKO:

Light blonde hair and little feet
A steambath is her favourite treat
That's our Sylvia-who is she?
A nurse from St. Joseph's-Who else

would she be?

Congrotulotions to Our 1954 Groduotes

The big day has at last arrived, and we, as the Juniors, congratulate you and wish you
every success in your chosen profession.

You have been an inspiration to us in the residence and on the wards. Your yellow
band has made us look to you for help and knowledge that we are, as yet, lacking. Never
have you disappointed us with your example. We look forward to taking your place and
hope we shall be as capable.

You have been both friendly and helpful to us, and we shall always try to follow in the
footsteps of our Seniors, the Graduating Class of '54.

R. Toffan,

Class President '56.
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JUBILEE GREETINGS
O It is a pleasure and an honour for me, as representative of the First Graduating Class, to send

greetings at this time to our Alma Mater and the Graduating elass of 1g54.
(Mrs.) Archie Mclver,
CLass of 1907.

O One of the most interesting experiences of anyone who graduated in the earlier days of nurs-
ing, is that of looking back upon the many changes that have taken place among both studenti and grad-
u.ate nurses. We, who have seen these changes, send greetings, with the hope that our nurses will con-
tinue to go forward in life, true and finished women of character.

Mrs. Gracie I. O'Rourke,
Class of 1910.

O On the occasion of the 50th Anniversary of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, on behalf of
the class of 1917, I wish to extend congratulations to Our School, and to the Graduating Class of 1954.
we wish you continued success and happiness in ycur chosen profession.

Gertrude (O'Connor) Phil l ips,
Class of 1917.

O Greetings and Best Wishes to our Alma Mater on this auspicious occasion.
Congratulations also to the Graduates of 1954.

If you have. caused someone to smile,
And soothed somebody's pain,
You'll know that Life has been worthwhile,
And you have not lived in vain.

Mrs. Olive McCallum.
Class of 1918.

O It is a pleasure on this memorable occasion, to recall our training days and Graduation, and what
our Alma Mater means to each of us.

I wish to take this opportunity to convey greetings to all, on behalf of the 1920 Graduation Class.
Noella McGeagh, (Mrs. Norman Eady),
Class of 1920.

O On the Fiftieth Anniversary of our Alma Mater, we extend our congratulations and appreciation
to our School of Nursing, and to those who have played a part in helping ui accomplistr our goit.

Best wishes for the future, from the Class of 1g21.
Anne Colleran.
Class of  1921.

C On this memorable occasion, it gives me great pleasure to extend. congratulations to our Alma
Mater.

We, the class of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, are proud of your record of great development
and progress, and of our association with St. Joseph's Hospital.

Christine Ferring,
l lass of 1922.

O On the reception of your most kind invitation to forward my words of greeting on this auspicious
occasion, the Golden Jubilee of the inauguration of our Alma Mater's Training School for Nurses, var-
ied feelings surged through my mind. Ironour, pride, loyalty, gratitude, possessiveness, all strove for the
mastery. Gradually these sentiments crystallized into a dominant one - the realization of the inspira-
tional guidance accorded our Alma Mater by the late reverend and saintly Mother Monica. May her
kindly spirit of guidance continue to direct us from her happy eternal Home!

Sister M. Dympa,
Class of 1923.

O Thank you for the honour you have conferred on me by asking me to represent the class of 1g24
in your Year Book, on the occasion of the Golden Anniversary of St. Joseph's School of Nursing.

We, who graduated so long ago, have watched with envy the tremendous progress made in Nursing
Education, and the great changes and advancement in the use of new medicines in4 proced.ures jn the
care of the sick.

The gap in years, however, has been bridged bythe teachings of the fundamental principles laid
down by the Sisters of the Hospital.

I speak also for the other members of my class when I say that the lessons we received in humility.
tolerance, self-sacrifice and patience in our daily life. are the ties that bind us together as graduates of
this Hospital. These teachings are still being given to you as they were to us.'We 

wish you every success with your Year Book.
(Mrs.) Ethel Geddes,
Class of 1924.

j
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JUBILEE GREETINGS
O We, the Class of 1925, wish to extend congratulations to our Alma Mater on its 50th Anniversary.

I assure you on behalf of the Graduates of 1925, that you will ever be remembered with feelings of
the highest regard and esteem, as we look back over the period during which we received nursing edu-
cation.

Dorothy Frankish,
Class of 1925.

O I am pleased to extend the greetings of the Class of 1926 to our Alma Mater, on the occasion of
the celebration of her GoLden Anniversary. We consider ourselves privileged .and honoured to be grad-
uates of this institution. May we continue to exemplify the confidence and trust reposed in us by the
sick, by striving to keep our standards high and by sparing no effort in the undertaking of our duties.

Ellen M. Best (Mrs. N. A. Ost),
Class of 1926.

O Our class of eight had the honour of graduating on the 25th Anniversary of our School. Over the
intervening years, we look with pride as v,'e have seen our School advance, not only in magnifude and
scope, but with trained personnel in all departrnents,improved and modern equipmetrt and greatly itl-
creased student membership,

To our Alma Mater we extend our sincere wishes for continued progress and greater achieve:rent.

Dorothea J. Page,
Class of 1929.

O It is a pleasure to extend greetings on behalf of the 1930 Graduating Class.

Methods of teaching and procedures of nursing have changed, but the aims and traditions of St. Jos-
eph's remain the same.

Long may they continue.
Flora Chapman,
Class of 1930.

O The Class of 1931 welcomes this opportunitl' to pledge anew its loyalty to the School in which
we trained as students. With each year, we apprec-ate and understand more fully how much our Alma
Mater means to us.

Congratulations on her 50th Anniversary.
Nellie Wright,
Class of 1931.

O It is with great pleasure that I, on behalf of the Class of 1933, extend heartiest congratulations
to our Alma Mater on her Fiftieth Anniversary.

We rejoice with you on this happy occasion, and hope the future years of St. Joseph's will progress
successfully as in the past.

Vera Carty,
Class of 1933.

O The Class of 1935 sends heartiest congratulations to the St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing,
on the occasion of its Fiftieth Anniversary.

It is with pride and gratitude that we look back over the years, during which our Alma Mater has
progressed under the leadership of loyal administrators, instructors and students all devoted to the best
principles and practices of the nursing profession.

May we offer our sincere best wishes for continued success.

Mrs. Frances Tourign5
Class of 1935.

O She has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often, and loved much; who has gained the
respect of those around her, and the love of little children; who has never lacked appreciation of the
earth's beauty, who has always looked for the best in others and given the best she had-God Bless our
Alma Mater.

Audrey Holdridge,
Class of 1936.

O The members of the 1937 Graduating Class are scattered far and wide to-day but still cherish
fond memories of their training days.

We are grateful for the high standards of effic-ency and moral ideals which have always been main-
tained by our School of Nursing, and we offer our be st wishes for the continued success of our AIma Mater
on its Fiftieth Anniversary.

Mary McEwen,
Class of 1937.

. t l
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JUBILEE GREETINGS
O On behalf of my Graduating Class of 1938, I extend a warm welcome to each new graduate to

our Alma Mater. I am proud to have you join with us in this gratifying and noble profession.

Mrs. G. Woods,
Class of 1938.

O Representing the Class of 1939, I bring greeiings from those who graduated in that eventful year.
An "Old Boys' Re-Union was held, and there were three inspirational days of graduation celebration.
May the Fifty Years of progress help us all to remember, "A go,od nurse is a wom.an at her best."

Isabel Misener,
Class of 1939.

O Greetings to our Alma Mater from the class of 1940!
On behelf of our Class of 1940, I send greetings to our Alma Mater on the occasion of her Golden

Jubilee.
The ideals and skills which St. Joseph's instilled in us as student nurses, guide us in the practice of

our profession-whether near or far.
May you continue to advance as you have done in the past, is my sincere wish.

Lucy Miocich,
Class of 1940.

O As a member of the 1941 Graduating Class of St. Joseph's General Hospital, it gives me great
pleasure on behalf of my class to extend congratulations to our Alma Mater on this, its Fiftieth Anni-
versary. With the great expansion taking place at the hospital, we look forward to even fuller and
busier years ahead-may we wish it every success.

Audrey (Hanna) Dalzell,
Class of 1941.

O Sincere congratulations to our Alma Mater on this memorable occasion.
Our smiles and tears, mingled with laughter and hard work, give wings to the years spent within

your walls.
May your future students and graduates have as many happy memories to carry through the years,

as have the Class of 1942.
Mary Mcleod,
Class of 1942.

f ,I am honored to have the privilege of representing the Class of 1943, in conveying to our Alma
Mater in this, the year of its Fiftieth Anniversary, our very best wishes. Our sincere interest follows
your growth and progress.

May you have every success in future publications and endeavours.

Ina Lankinen,
Class of 1943.

O Greetings in this, the Golden Anniversary year of our Alma Mater.
To the students who are graduating in this memorable year, may we wish you every success. We

are confident that you will be a credit to your school, and will always adhere to the ideals for which
it stands.

Patricia Flaherty,
Class of 1944.

O On behalf of the Class of 1945, it is my privilege to extend greetings and good wishes.
The world of tod.ay looks to Christian womanhood, and in a very special way, to the nursing

profession, to offset the influence of modern paganism. In being true to the high ideals of our Alma
Mater, we can best fulfil this trust. God bless you.

Sister Margaret Anne,
Class of 1945.

O The Graduating Class of 1946 extends congratulations to our Alma Mater, on the celebration
of its Golden Anniversary.

Fifty years of training nurses for one of the highest set goals in our world today, is no small
achievement.

May you have continued success in your undertakings and achievements in the years to come.
Audrey Allan,
Class of 1946.

j
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JUBILEE GREETINGS

O The Graduates of 9g4trvould like to offer congratulations to oiir am" Mut"t, on the occasion of
its Golden Jubilee. Our sentiments, at this time, are well expressed i.n these words of Samuel Gilman:

Thou wert our Parent, the nurse of our souls,
We were moulded to manhood by thee,
'Til freighted with treasure thoughts, friendships and hopes,
Thou dids't launch us on Destiny's Sea.

We would like also to express our congratulalions and best wishes to the Graduates of 1954, and to
the Editorial St,rff of the Year Book.

Frances (Dennis) Black, Class of 1947.

O From the Class of 1948, I extend to our Alma Mater and you, the Graduating Class, a wealth
of good wishes on this, the Golden Anniversary of the School of Nursing.

The past six years have shown many worthwhile advances. May your success continue as in
the past.

Congratulations, and may we meet again in fifty more yearsl!

Catherine M. Wallace,
Class of 1948.

O It is my privilege on behalf of the Mempers of the Class of 1949, to extend sincere congrar-
ulations to our Alma Mater, on this the occasion ot her Fiftieth Jubilee.

It is with fond memories we recall our association with St. Joseph's School of Nursing.
May continued success be hers.

C. Connelly,
Class of 1949.

O It is with a deep feeling of love and gratitude that I, on behalf of the C1ass of 1950, congrat-
ulate you, our dear Alma Mater, on this your Fiftieth Anniversary.

St. Joseph's School of Nursing shall always be remembered by the Class of 1950, for the inspiration
and guidance she gave us. For every nurse who treads your sacred precincts our motto, "Whatevet
you have done to the least of these My bretheren you have done it unto Me", keeps echoing in the
heart wherever life's toils mav take her.

Rita Petrone,
Class of 1950.

O We, the class of 1951, wish to extend our warmest congratulations on this memorable occasion,
the Fiftieth Anniversary of our Alma N{ater.

Regina Piccolo,
Class of  1951.

O Congratulations from the Class of 1952, to our Alma Mater on her Golden Anniversary. i i I
We remembet our many dates with Oscar'; the cheery cups of coffee in the residence; how un-co-

operative Mrs. Cbase was during treatments; the nostalgia oi formal dances; the rows of well-made
wh i tebeds (w i thcas te rs tu rned in ) ; t t r ehu r r i edbu tsv ree tgood -n igh tsa t thee leva to ren t rance tomee l
the curfew; and the hustle and bustle of the sterile operating rooms. Yes we remember, and misty-eyed
rejoice and feel very privileged that we can call St Joseph's Schol of Nursing - Alma Mater.

B. Zorzes,
Class of 1952.

O Congratulations to the Graduates of 1954. How strange those words seem to us, the Class of
'53. The keen anticipation which pervades every graduating class, seems scarcely to have faded from
our minds, and now your names have loomed on the horizon of the future to be added to those of our ever
growing alumnae. It was our privilege to watch your progress from enthusiastic little "probies," to
"those awful intermediates," and finally we surveyed your beaming faces from our position on the
stage, that memorable day when we graduated. Now your turn has come, and we feel sure that you
too will feel as proud and grateful on that occasion as we did.

May each one of you, Sister Miriam, Tooch, Del, Cur, Witz, Luppy, Lil, Crabapple and NoIIy' fulfil
every dream of success' 

Anne Friday,
Class of 1953.
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"And Then Come Down"

The dawn was breaking through the scattered puffs of clouds. Birds began to chirp. The earth
soaked in the bright strips of early morning iight, and awakenea to a new day.

- Hieh up in a quiet, bgt busy dwelling. in a small city known as Port Arthur, something more than
earth stirred-the Senior class of St. Joseph's Hospital Student Nurses, had awaliened to aiother beau-
tiful day of classes ! ! !

. Mqsic blared, feet. stomped, voices_ rang loud and clear; shouts of laughter, moans and groans,
pierced the almost still air. Yes, it was the reiurrection of the girls in the "big* Aorm,' ana-tire ..Birth of
the Blues!" In a never to be forgotten sight, all twisted, whirli-ng and piouretling, eyes ablaze with de-
Iight' lips pursed in sweet song, concentrating in theiri inspired' gaiety, polkaed iuptak and Friday,gratefully cheered on by their onlooking room-mates.

Now the tune shifted-Currie began her movements and contortions; Delpino tossed aside her la-
boqr (knittin9) and eagerly joined in, crabbe emerged from her den of coverJ and a litile sleepy-eyed,
slithered her way to the floor. Lowry entered upon the sccne full of loyous 

,,hellos;; anJ news or tne'areather, and to show that she r,l'as no "Schmoe" waltzed to a tune sweei and lowjsurely now aII the"hep-cats" were together.

But wait! Where's Witzell? Oh! yor.r know-"always late.', Here she comes, humming and,pranc-
ing to and fro waiting for the word-"go." The picture ii now 

"o-pl"t"-a 
Oormluiioi j"ripirre i""t

No?-A count of noses brings to the grolp's attention, that one of their playmates is missing--but for shame-"Tooche, get in the gamel': , But she is lar ahead ol them a1-jsh6t i""ffv .,chargin-g"
up ' ' the crawl"

, ,,T1" cilcuit's complete, the dawn has. broken, time draws near; the face on the clock sneers ..it,s
nure. .  r \way Lfuup i r r  pfar j r rLefs,  iaces tuLl  o_t  L lur ,  ready to star t  afresh the coming day,s to i l .

Il a room below, Sister_Miriam graccfully bows her head and whispered, "Amen,', hoping that
dawn bleaks again-but not the ceiling above her head ! ! I

Dorothy Santucci,
Class of 1954.

A  H a p p y  C h i l d

With busy hands, and busy mind,
To other children ,always kind,
Very satisfied it seems
With her dol]s, and books, and dreams.

A  F e v e r e d  C h i l d

Tossing and turning
FreXful cheeks burning.
Mutter ing in deler ium,
A sponge, a pill, and cool again.

L o v i n g  C h i l d

Soft moist warm kisses,
Not a thing she misses.
Oh, she is  so sweet.
She's really quite a treat.

C r i p p l e d  C h i l d

The wi hered limbs of babes
Str icken w' th dread disease,
Helpless, courageous, brave,
Their's not a life of ease.

D y i n g  C h l l d

Hurry-ng feet and busy hands,
A silent prayer as there you stand,
Vain is the knowledge and the skill.
Death is the victor. 'Tis God,s wi]l.

A

A

A

T.L.C. A Nurse on Pediotric Word
"Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the ftingdom'of Heaven"

A F r i gh tened  Ch i l d -

He wakens with a scream
As from some horrid dream;
And clings to me, arms tight;
-Then sleeps throughout 1.he night.

A  C r y i n g  G h i l d

This unfamiliar place-
To THEM I'm just a case:
Do THEY not know
'Tis home I  want to go?

A  C h i l d  i n  P a i n

Their suffering plainly shown
By cry or muffled moan.
Entreating eycs implore
Your help to ease the sore.

A  T r u s t i n g  C h i l d

Big blue eyes, or black ones maybe,
Ten years old. or just a b,aby,
He' l l  do anything you say.
He has such a winning way.

A  Q u i e t  C h i l d

Whi le aI I  about is  noise
A cry, a laugh, a shout,
He watches aI I  the goings-on
A frequent smile, or little frown.

. JU

LILLIAN LOWRY, '54
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S O D A L I T Y  G R O U P

M.  Love,  N.  Fr iday ,  1M.  Go l ta t ,  A .  Ry t ta r ,  A .  Cogh lan ,  D.  Mor row- (seated) -Rev.  R.  E .  Kennedy '
Sodality Directoi, E. Goyman, A. Mills, J. Coski, M. O'Rourke' L. King, N. weir.

A Messoge From the Director
In the midst of the world-wide celebrations and rejoicing of "Marian Year", it is the duty and

privilege of Sodalists to mingle their voices with the chorus of praise that goes up to our Heavenly
Mother.

Loyal and grateful children of Mary kncw full well that only words not prompted a deep
heart-felt love for our Queen, would not ring true.

May our tribute of praises coming, as it does from so few, be magnificent beyond measure by
the genuine sentiments that spiritualize all our every day actions.

Many are the choice blessings She offers us during this year. May we be worthy to receive
them by our fidelity to Her in the service of Her Divine Son.

R. E. Kennedy, S.J.
Sodality Director.

i  , i

All in o Yeor's Work
OCTOBER 29-Marked the occasion of a visit from Rev-

erend R. A. Carroll, Pastor of St' Elizabeth's Church,
of Fort William. Father Carroll spoke on Sodality,
its foundation, establishment and ideals. Ttris oc-
casion gave us an opportunity to use our beautiful
new banner.

NOVEMBER 12-We held a very successful "Chatter
Party" for the Student Body, using the new system
"Group Dynamics" to discuss the popular subject
"money" and its influence on Christmas' After the
discussion, the students were entertained by a group
of fashionable young ladies (a bit overdressed, I
might say), in a mock "Fashion Show" followed by
a bit of quick tapping by our Miss King under the
disguise of a drunken sailor. I think we all had
a "better than good" time.

NOVEMBER 28-Scene: The Local Supermart. Under
the direction of Miss Weir, a successful bake sale
was held. The proceeds were used for a Christmas
hamper. Special thanks to Miss Connelly for all
her help and, of course, to all the mothers who
uunated the food so generouslY.

DECEMBER 8-The Feast of the Immaculate Concep-
tion marked our Spiritual Meeting in the Chapel.
Together, we recited the Little Office of the Blessed
Viigin Mary and then liStened to an inspiring ad-
dress by our Director, Father Kennedy.
-All through December, the Sodalists worked to
"Bring Christ back into Christmas" by selling and
sending rel igious Christmas cards.
-The Apostolic Committee prepared lovely hamp-
ers for two needy families for Christmas.
-We purchased "the Handmaid of the Divine Phy-
siciantt (a book every Catholic nurse should read).

We also procured many pamphlets which will add
interest to our Retreat.
-Our thanks to Sister Basila, the Sacristan, for
teaching us how to prepare the altar and vestments
for Mass.
-The Sodality has its own Bulletin Board which
is both inspiring and informative.
-We co-operated with St. Andrew's Young Peoples
in selling tickets, from which part of the proceeds
will be used for a scholarshiP.
-stamps were collected and sent to the Scarboro
Mission Bureau. For this same organization, we
put a "Mite box" in the Dining Room during Lent.
We are grateful to all who made contributions.
-During Lent the Sodalists made a supreme effort
to attend daily Mass. This was an excellent pre-
paration for Easter, as well as for our annual re-
treat which was given by Rev. Cyril McGuire, C'P.

MARCH 2S-A "Bridge Night" was held at the Nurses'
Residence. Co-conveners were Misses Noel Friday
and Joanne Coski. Fourteen tables attended'
-Plans were made for a Rummage Sale and a
Raffle to raise funds to send two Sodalists to the
Summer School of Catholic Action in Chicago in
August. Miss Norma Weir and Miss Monica Gollat
were chosen to represent our Sodality.

APRIL 27th-The Sodalists met in Chapel for the In-
stallation of New Officers, followed by Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament. Newly installed officers
were:

Prefect-Miss Moira Love.
Vice-Prefect-Miss Lorraine King.
Secretary-Miss Norma Weir.
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All in o Yeor's Work (continued)
MAY gth-World Sodality Day was observed. On this

occasion, two new students, Miss Helen Kerr and
Miss Joanne Coski were formally accepted into the
Sodality at an impressive ceremony held in the hos-
pital Chapel. Leaoinq a procession into Chapel was
Miss Moira Love, carrying the Sodality banner, ac-
companied by the flower girls, Susan and Maureen
Montemuro, carrying nosegays of red roses. Fol-
lowing with Our Lady's Crown was Mary Kay Leis-
mer. The ceremony opened with "Mary's Day
Hymn," sung by the Student Nurses' Choir, accom-
panied by Mrs. Rosemary Liesmer. Father Kennedy
gave a most inspiring address in which he pointed
out the obligations of a Sodalist. Since it was also
Mother's Day, Father spoke of the devotion we should
have for our Heavenly Mother, as well as our earth-
ly mother.

For variety at our meetings, we have had quizzes
on 'Titles of Our Lady's Apparitions." The SodaLsts at
another meeting gave practioal demons,rations on the
correct performance of such daiiy Catholic acts as the
sign of the cross, and genuflecting. We made a self-
examination on our "Personality for Leadership."

Our "get-togethers" each Thursday evening at the
Nurses' Residence seldom las s more than an hour,
bui lrom that hour come many suggestions for the
moulding of a better individual. Under the direction
of Reverend Father Kennedy, we plan our prayers, our
work and our fun,

LORRAINE KING

The Crowning of Our Lady by Miss Joanne Coski
preceded Benediction, which brought our ceremony
to a close.

-A Mother's Day Tea held in the Dining Room was
very well attended by the students and their Moth-
ers. During the tea hour, Mr. Lorenzo Gover enter-
tained us with some piano selections.

MAY 27th-At our regular meeting, Miss Lorraine King

was presented with a "braeelet," a small gift f.om

the Sodalists in appreciation of the excellent work

she did with the Sodality, during the past year. At

this time, we wish to sincerely thank Rev. Father

Kennedy, our Director, and Rev. Sister Patricia, our

Moderator, for their guidance during the year.

"Not Another Meeting"
Meetings can make or break the interest of the

mernbers in an organization. They take careful plan-
ning and a licile psychology. From the convention in
Ch,oago last August, the students learned a system of
discuss.on, "group dynamics," which allows everyone to
present their views. The Sodalists adopted this iech-
nique to study the rules of the Sodai,ty in order to
become ibetter informed of the responsirbilities of a
Sodalist.

Besides learning about the organization, we formed
comm.ttees which endeavoured ts improve the life
amongst he students; for example, when the students
agreed that morning prayers were not ,being well-said,
.he Sodality led by the Euch,aristic Committee, submit-
ted a new form of morning prayers which was approved
by Sister Patr-cia and introduced to the Student Body.

The chart then concluded, as further we see;
''The sad Man from Nazare.h died about three."
His loved ones mournfully went theil way-
His Mother, Magdalene, and John so they say.
No don't blame the Jews for this frightful neglect;
Our sins did it all; our sins do it yet.
This 'treatment of Christ demands reparation,
It falls to you Nurses, of this gener.ation.
Whenever you see anyone in pain
Just make believe it is Calvary again.
And do for the patient what you wish they had done
For the NIan in '.he cen'rer-the Innocent One.
It will thrill His angels, it will please Him, too;
Just keep at it girls, 'till life's work is through.
And when a'ter death your soul mounts on high
God will "cap" you again in His home in the sky.
And on Judg,ment Day, then Heaven you'll win
Be,cause nursing your patient, you really nursed Him.

One Fridoy On Colvory
One Friday cn Calvary, as in a hospital ward,
T'hree men lay dying-arnong them, our Lord.
'Twas the worst  case of  neglect  that  was ever recorded;

These patien.s 'whose pain Pilate had ordered

On three hard beds, in the shape oj a Cross,

Without pil1ow or blanket, no nurse would endorse.
Now ihe One in the center our a'.tention should claim:
Jesus o' Nazareth, the char't gave His name.
A cardia,c condition, examiners find-

Excessive love for the whole of mankind.
Now you who are nurses, just listen to this;

Unsterilized nails pierced His feet and His wrisis,
And what about this for cruel medication?

Vinegar and gal1 were His lips 'leviation.

His 'back men wounded by blows and welts,
Yet no soothing ointment relieved the hurts.
No cold compress was appl ied to His eyes;

The world's greatest lover just hangs there and dies.
Not a grain of morphine, not a tourniquet set
As Mary's Son slowly bleeds to death.
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Sodolity Summory

ITS LIFE-The Eucharist.

ITS IDEAL-To form Christ in its member
and to give Him to others.

ITS SLOGAIi[-"Je Jesus through Mary."

ITS FORCE-Grace.

ITS GUIDING PRINCIPLE-Quality-then
quantity.

ITS SOURCE OF ZEAL-The sacraments,
prayers, the apostolate.

ITS PROGRAM-Se1f sanctification and the
apostolate through devotion to Our Lady.

ITS METHOD-Selection and Formation.

ITS SUnETY-Christ conquers; Christ
reigns; Christ commands.

ITS HAPPINESS-Service.

Miss King's Messoge

Dear Sodalists:

To do great work two things are neces-

sary-a definite plan and not quite enough

time. We have both. Our plan is to aspire

to perfection and in doing so to influence

others and to bring friends and acquaint-

ances nearer to Jesus. For me, the Sodality

is a life of its own-a medium between the

ordinary Catholic and a religious vocation,

the way of life by which I shall live until

God summons me in death. Our work has

been on a small scale and perhaps the human

eye is not aware of the little acts of kindness

and prayer which form our lay apostolate.

Sodalists, it has been good to work with you.

You give excellent example in the Student

Body, and are responsive to each other's

suggestions. I am proud of each of you. May

Jesus and His Blessed Mother bless your ef-

forts and The Holy Ghost inspire you to per-

fection.

Lorraine King-'55.
Prefect. 1953.
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SPORTS

SWIMMING

Water, water, everywhere,
And ne'er a drop to drink!

Everyone contributed to the success of our
"Splash Party" at the "Y", and had tubfuls of fun.
Later, the enthusiastic mermaids consumed quan-
tities of hot dogs and coffee, and then gyrated
gracefully in the Bunny Hop. Miss Overholt was
tops as life preserver and swimming instructor
but, somehow failed to moderate the roars of the
gals of S.J.H.

BADMINTON

"It flew through the air with the greatesi
of ease

That poor little birdie-scotch tape,
please! "

Although no tournaments were played, rrany
enthusiastic beginners trotted to St. Andrew's I'ar-
ish Hall, to swing and sway. After profusely pers-
piring, the gals would crawl home in a state of
muscular exhaustion, barely able to hold each
others' chins up. I(eep plodding kids - ir.aybe
next year we can venture a challenge.

BOWLING

"They roll down the aisle with the greatest
of ease,

Those little black balls-not the players,
please!"

Our annual Bowling Leauge raised much enth-
usiasm among the girls. The blue ribbon girls for
'54 were captained by Dorothy Santucci and in
cluded Miss Clayton.

High bowlers in the tournament were Dorothy
Santucci and J,oanne C'oski.

BOWTING BANOUET

On Wednesday, April 7, 1954, the Sttrdent
Nurses' Association of St. Joseph's General Hos-
pital held a Spaghetti Supper in the nrrrses' clin-
ing room. The occasion was to honour the win-
ners of the Bowling Leauge ,at the completion of
their annual schedule. Forty students attended.
Conveners were: Betty Ann Currie, Mary Luptak,
and Mary Delpino. Servitors were: Helen Kcrr,
Evelyn Kolody, Monica Gol1at, Ann Lapchinski
and Anne Rybar.

Members of the champion team were seated
at the head table. Each member received a min-
iature rose bowl.

Preceding the supper, Miss Norma Clayton was
pianist for a sing-song. Miss Noel Friday, Presi-
dent of the Students' Association, presented a
trophy donated by the Association. Miss .Dorothy
Santucci, captain, accepted the trophy on behalf
of her team . . . Norma Clayton, Beverley Randa,
Jacqueline Koval, Carole Aalto and Nellie Goriak.

Gifts were presented to high scorers, Doroth"v San-
t'"rcci and Joanne Coski (tied) and Miss Catherine
Wallace, low score.

BASKETBALL

"If I had the wings of an angel
It would make the game a lot easier,

wouldn't it?"
Although in the early stages of development.

basketball sessions were held weekly at the Naval
Barracks. A senior and intermediate team, cap-
tained by Wanda Palka and coached by Miss R.
Petrone, and junior team with Rose Toffan as cap-
tain and Miss M. Overholt coach, tussled with our
prize possession-a new basketball, purchased foi'
us by the Students'Association.

On May 13th, the Junior Squad from McKellar
School of Nursing met our team, coming out on
the top end of a 9-8 score. However, the future
is full of surprises. The following $'eek we re-
deemed ourselves when our Senior team defeated
the team from the Port Arthur General Hospita;
School of Nursing.

SKIING

We really have had a successful winter as far
as skiing is concerned. Mount Baldy is in, the
full meaning of the term, "a winter wonderland",
when it comes to skiing.

The Club executives and committees concern'
ed, have put endless work into the improvement3
of the hill and club-house for the enjoyment of
all hickory lovers.

For the past years, we, as student nurses have
enjoyed free membership, allowing us to: take part
in this popular winter sport here at the Lakehead.

'We 
both appreciate and enjoy this advantage,

which allows us to be participants as well as
admirers.

From the day of our first snowfall, 'till the
grass appears in spring, we find ourselves eagerly
following the "fame column" in the local paper
for the recent conditions of the slopes and the
up and coming events to follow.

The Central Zone and Dominion Meets were
really something, and so was "Cupid's Ball," if
you remember!

So thanks a million, club officials, for your
thoughtfulness toward us. We really have appre-
ciated it and also the many times you have pro-
vided us with transportation to the club.

As our tall boards rest in the corner, we shall
also relax until another winter rolls around and
we can resume our "get-togethers" around the old
wood stove at Mount Baldy.

Betty Anne C'urrie, '54

Rosemary Johnston, '55
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Report of the Sociol Committee
Chairman - Miss Norma Weir - Class of '55

September 1953, marked the arrival of twenty-',wo
new and amibitious students. With their arrival, a
"Welcome" party was grven by Intermediate and Senior
students, in the forrn of a Bowling Party. For those
who feli the game was a liltle strenuous, table tennis
was also available. For an added surprise, a Bean
Supper, convened by M ss ,R. Johnston, was held at the
Nurses' Residence. Following the supper, the "Bunny
Hop," a new dance, was introduced to the students.
M.iss C. Connelly and Miss M. Overholt joined the
students in their party.

'Weird 
sounds, hushed voices, sque,aky doors and

masked hoodlums became the background for the
Hallowe'cn rParty. rOounting tr,affic lights, entertain-
ing the firemen, practicing the "Bunny H.op" in public,
were some of the penalties enforced by the newly form-
ed F.B.I. "Stalag 17," Miss Beverley Randa, took all
honours in her white underwear. We were pleasantly
surprised by a visit from two Martians, who were
honestly puzzled about the whole affair. After all had
unmasked, the F.B.I. turned out to be none other than
our twenty-two new students and the puzzled visitors
revealed themselves as our own Miss Connelly and Miss
Overholt. The evening's fun was topped off by coffee
and do-nuts.

,our second ,A,nnual ,.Uniform DanceD 'was hel.d ,at the
Nurses' ReCidence where decorations - streamers and
balloons, g?ve an atmosphere of gaiety ,and friendliness.
Stude'nts, dfessed in crisp white uniforms, introduced
their escortb to "Bunny Hop" and "Hutchie Ctrtchie."
Chaperones were Miss C. Connelly, Miss M. Overholt
and their esoorts.

Melodioris sounds coming from the far corner,
assured us that Hugh Morrow with his "stalag 5', wero
still with us. During the evening, novelty prizes were
awarded to Valerie Doe, Da,n Gaudino, Els.e Goyman,
Dick Bax.er, Helen Birch ,and Lorne McBride.

Refreshments were served.

The social whirl continued throughout the Christmas
Season, when many of the students attend€d the
Doctor's Dance held at the Prince Art}rg1 Hotel. It was
a gay festive eveni'ng enjoyed by all.

ln January, a Theatrc 'Party-a Christrnas gift to the
students from the Nurses' Alumnae-w,as held. followed
by a Spaghetti and Meat Ball Supper at Angelo,s Spag-
hetti House. Speeches, songs and jokes were included.
Miss M. Overho t and' Miss C. Wallace were invited
guests.

Working during the day didn't hinder the studentq
from enjoying a brisk ,,Snow Tramp" during the latter
part of January. Bundled up in the Eskimo s:yle, the
brave ones ventured forth into the wilds of Boulevard
Lake. Around the dark bends we trudged, the stillness
of the night disturbed by our enthusiasm. Through
Cherry Lane we forced our way and finally emerged
out of the wilderness into a lonely bus terminal.

Exhausted and hungry, we staggered into the bus
a'nd slightly dishevelled, arrived at the residence. Hot
coffee and doughnuts, however, along with the added
attr,action of "'Gus" and "Rosie," doing their now
famous "'Snake Dance" made the evening a success.

lhe Sports ,Committee held a Splash Party at the
Fort William YMCA early in February. pictures taken
showed it was enjoyed by all.

_ February marked the social event of the year, when
the Secon6 Annual Qupid's Ball was held at tle Current
River Casino. The event, with approximately b00 young
people attending, was a gay affair.

Each guest received a souvenir prograrnme and the
escorts were each presented with Valentine lapel
cor:sages.

Receiving werer pafl6ns and patronesses: Dr. and
Mrs. E. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. William Geddes. Miss Noel
Friday, president of the Student Association and Mr.
Jeff Brett.

The dance, which was ,cabaret style was from g 'til I
o'clock, with Mr. W. Geddes as Master of Ceremonies.
Couples danced to the music of Stan Onski and his
seven-piece orchestra. We danced to favourites such as
That's Amore, Let Me Call You Sweetheart. I,ll See
You in My Dreams and many others.

_ The soft pastel colours of the many gowns pro-
duced a rainbow effect on the dance floor.

- pyring tle evening, a grand march was led by Dr.
and Mrs. E. Powell. Miss R. Johnston and Lorne Deacon
Ied the Bunny Hop.

During intermission, a floor show was presented.
Valentine punch was served during the evening.

After the general March rneetin€ of the Students'
Association, a r'Platter Party" was h,eld in the residence,
convened by Mis5 Dolores Morrow and Miss Belty Anne
Currie.

On March 17 fresh spiing flowers, shamrocks and
Irtsh shillelaghs rnade a,n attractive and colorful back-
ground for the St. Patrick's Day Tea held in the Nurses'
Dining Room of St. Joseph's Hospital. Co-conveners
were Misses Doreen Witzell and Helen Birch.

Misses Betty Ann Currie, Helen Birch and Rose
Toffan, student nurses, recejved. Mrs. F. Main was
drining roorn hostess.

The tea table was atlractively draped with a white
Irish linen cloth decorated with green shamrocks and
offset with a centerpiecs of fresh spring flowers in a cut
glass bowl.

Miss 'Cherie Cowan was in charge of the cash bowl
and student ,nurses Miss Doreen Witzelt and Miss Noel
Friday, assisted by nursing assistants Mrs. R. Greer and
Mrs. G. Lightfoot, poured.

.Iunior and inlermediate students served under the
dfrection of, Miss Norma Clayton and Miss Carmel Con_
nelly. Misses Dorothy Santucci and Mary Luptak were
in charge of kitchen arrangements. Deiorations were
planned by Mrs. f-illian Lowry.

During the t"ea, Irish airs were played by Mrs. J.
H,arrison on the violin, accompanied on the 

-piano 
by

Mr. L. Gover.

Shamrocks were made by the student nurses and
sold in the hospital during the day. proceeds from the
tea were u,sed to send two student nurses, Misses
Helen Birch and Patricia Kennelly, to the Canadian
Nurses' Convention held in Banff in June.
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G L E E  C L U B
FIRST ROW: D.  Mor row,  M.  Go l la t ,  A .  Rybar ,  B .  Scot t ,  P .  Ryan,  P .  McGui re ,  M.  Love,
N. Weir. SECOND Row: L. King, B. Randa, P. Kennelly. A. Lapchinski, IL Kerr, Mrs.
L. Liesmer. A. Mills. M. O'Rourke, G. Orven, M. Gordon.

^ r ^ t l
blee L luD

The Student Nurses of St. Joseph's Hospital
have many and varied activities. The one which
concerns me primarily is the Student Nurses'
Glee, Club.

The Student Nurses' Glee Club has two reasons
for existing: to provide an outlet for musically in-
clined nurses; and to provide a select group of
trained singers for the various functions which
occur during the year.

The Glee Club has given distinguished service
at Graduation and Capping Ceremonies; at the
Nurses'Memorial Day and Sodality Day Services;
has given yearly Christmas pleasure with choral
singing throughout the hospital and has enter-
tained at the Home for the Aged; besides its regu-
lar duties in the Hospital Chapel.

While the reading of these lines takes but a
minute, any reader at all familiar with Hospital
routine for Student Nurses will be amazed not
only that such a group exists, but that it should
also be available for so many and varied duties.

That it does is indicative of the intelligence and
spirit of self-sacrifice of nurses themselves and the
vigorous and enlightened leadership of their
superiors.

The Glee Club, prounced an impractical dream,
was founded in the autumn of 1949
flourished ever since.

It is a matter of professional pride

sonal satisfaction to be associated with
unique group of singers.

and has

and per-
this truly

C.Y.P.S.
St. Andrew's Cath,olic Young Peoples Society was

first organized in February, 1950, and since then,
has progressed sieadily towards achievihg its airn -
to keep our Catholic Young People together, hoth
socially and spirilmally. Many student nurses have the
opportunity to ,become members. Unlike less fortunate
organizations, the C.Y.P.S. has always had with it, an
interested Moderator, Father Bathurst; a capaibLe pre-
sident, who, this year, is Wilf Felteau; and a conveni-
ent and modern club room. Ttre meetings, 'which are
held at 8:30 p.m. on every first and third iSunday of
'he mronth, are well attended by the rnembers of the
association.

Foremost in importancs is their well - directed
spiritual group which sponsors and encour€ges such
activities as a yearly Retreat, Communion B'reakfasts
and the Living Rosary.

Ranking next in importance is an ever active
social oommi'tee. Tltris popular gr.oup is responsible
for the Annual Christmas Formal, the Blossom EalL
arranged in conjunction with the Knights of Colum-
bus, a Sadie Hawkins Dance, a sleiglr ride, a skating
party, picnics, and talent night.

Other committees within the club are ilre sports
entertainment, publicity, "Log," which is the club's
paper, ways and means, mernJbership, weffare and
bridge. The endeavors of these groups, coupled with
the friendly atmosphere of the club, affords to us many
pleasant hours with rnost enjoyable company.

St. Andrew's Centre
-We are fortunate to have the use of the "centre"
for our recreational prrposes. f'acilities include bowl-
ing, ping-pong, bridge, cnibbage and even pool!

We have spent many happy hours at the centre,
and wish to thank everyone who has ibeen so courteous
and friendly to us on our many visits there.

Mrs. Leo Liesmer
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Copping Ceremony

Sundoy ofternoon, Jonucrry twenty-fourth, St. Andrew's
Church wos the scene of on impressive "Copping Ceremony,"
where o lorge oudience witnessed nineteen young lodies crnd
rrnc rrcnilernr-rn heinrr o{ficirrl lv ocr-'ented into the School of: J v r I t r v I I I v r I v v I r r : J v I r l v r v ] I l u v v v y l v V

Nursing.

Cops rrere presented by
Director of Nurses ond Mi.ss
Instructor.

Miss Cormel Connelly, Assistont
Morilyn Ovrholt, Nursing Arts

Fnl lnrr l ina t l.ne ceremony, o reception wos given in the
Nurses' Residence, by the Lodies' Aid of St. Joseph's Hospital.
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GRADUATES-1953
FIRST ROw: M. Petrone, C. 1\4i1ier, J. A. Anderson, J. Payetta. SECOND ROw: A. Friday, L. Guerard,
Sister Si. Catherine, L. Delorenzi. THIRD ROW R. Gffrge, J. Tayior, J. Coliatti, J. Morrow.

FRONT ROW: W. Harpell, J. Guerard, R. Anderson, F. Cataford, J. Ouelette, G. Morrow.
SECOND ROW: G. Colton, J. Larose, D. Pothier, J. Randa, P. O'Rourke, B. Zorzes, M. Levesque.
THIRD ROW: M. Smith, M. Facca, A. Otto, P. Anderson, T. Coates, J. Boutotte.
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The Loying of the Corner Stone

The corner stone {or the new Nurses' Residence ond School of Nurs-
ing, wos lcrid by the Honouroble MocKinnon Phillips, Ontcrio Minister ol
Heolth, on June twenty-ninth, 1954, of o ceremony clttended by neorly one
hundred people.

Monsignor P. I. McGuire, Recior of St. Potrick's Cothedral, Fort Williom,
blessed the ltone, ond, clssisted by Reverend C. S. Bothurst, Rector of St.
Andrew's Church, Port Arthur, ploced behind it, q box of scrcred relics.of the
Church.

Mr. B. Former, Choirmon of the Hospitol Boord, soid thot St. ]oseph's
hcrd looked forwclrd {or mony yeors to the time when crn up-to-dote resi-
dence would be erected on this site. He odded, thot when completed, the
residence would be furnished with the most modern equipment crnd focilities.

The residence will contcrin B0 single bedrooms with running woter,
ond l5 double bedrooms. On ecrch bedroom floor is cr smoll sitting room ond
kitchenette. On the Mclin floor crre the Nursing School offices, two lecture
rooms, ond o demonstrotion loom, o librory, smoll ond lorge I e c e p t io n
rooms.

In the semi-bcrsement ore the di etetic ond
trunk room, sewing ond loundry rooms, storoge
ditorium ond gymncrsium.

/araaf innc { .^-  { } "o f - i i - ,  .^rara nrasanier l\ J l u E t r l l v D  1 1  l J l t L  L ] L g  v r L y  v v 9 r I  P r s D e l r l v v

who soid: "The City is proud of St. Joseph's."
contribution to the welfore ol Port Arthur."

Dr. MqcKinnon Phillips, in his closing words soid, thot women enter-
ing the nursing profession which ronked second only to the Chur-ch, wete
eritilled to o h-ome qwoy from home, ond thot whenever possible, there
should be individuql rooms, with recreotion rooms ond reception rooms for
use during off-duty hours.

His 
-finol 

words were quoted from Rhienhold Neibuhr's proyer:
"Cod gront me the serenity to accePt
The things I cannot change,
The courage to change the lhings I can,
And the wisdom to lpow lhe difference."

After the ceremony, cr bonquet, wos held in the Nurses' Dining Room.

c h e m i s t r y loborotories,
rooms plus o combined ou-

by Mcryor F. O. Robinson,
"It hos mode o tremendous
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Lecturers
SCHOOL OF NURSING-1953 - 1954

Nursing Ethics
Trends in Nursing
Anatomy and Physiology .............
Operating Room Technique .. .
Health and Associated Subjects ............

Nurs ing Ar ts  . . . . . . . . . . .
History of Nursing
Charting Miss C. Connelly
Bacteriology ilr. A. Kirschner
Dental Health Dr. R. Kelly
Chemistry Sister M. Alicia
Nutrition and Diet Therapy Mrs. E. Kerr
Religion ....... Rev. R. E. Kennedy, S.J.
Moral Ethics 

] Rev. s. c. Bathurst, s.J.
trsychology f 

'"'" -'

Paediatric Nursing Miss R. Petrone
Urological Nursing ... . . )
Gynaecological Nursing I Miss N. Clayton
Medical  Nurs ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .  I
Orthopaed.ic Nursing Miss M. O'Rourke (P.A.G.H.)

Obstetrical Nursing Miss C. Wallace
Surgical Nursing .. 

lvriss H. yamashita (p.A.G.H.)

E' i : ' l  * i1; ; : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : :  
' ; ; . ;  ;  re iser (PAGH)

Pharmacology and Therapeutics .... ........... Mr. G. Smith
Mr. A. Crowe (P.A.G.H.)

H. Chapman
E. N. Wright
C. Johnston
S. N. Schiewe
T. J. Montemuro
A. Macrae
J. Colquhoun
K. D. Kemper
F. F. P. Thompson
A. Ostrander
J. V. Riches
D. W. Burnford
C. Baker
E. V. Anten

Sister M. Patricia

Sister M. Dorothy
Mrs. H. Cunningham
Miss G. Downey (P.A.G.H.)

Miss M. Overholt

A Vote of Thonks
With the conclusion of another curricular year,

we see each senior changing her gold band for
tl-"e coveted black b,and, the time honoured symb,ol
of a graduate nurse. Our intermediates are re-
tinquisl'ring their blue ibands to accept gold ibands

and to ac'cept along with them an increasing
amount of responsibility. lthe juniors will a'dd
blue bands tc their  caps.  These changes are im'
portant miles'ones in the training of each nurse,
milestones which bring her closer to the sought-
after goal.

We remenrber those who persevered with
us that we might be adequately prepared to take
our places in this rsspected profession and we
appreciate the curriculum which has been plan-
ned in such a way that subjects were cor-
related and theory and prac''ice carefully inte'
grated.

Ai this time we would thank the docuu.o who
so willingly gave the time during their busy daily

schedules to prepale and give lectures which
have ibeen hoth in'eresting and beneficial. Our
nursing instructors and supervisors, ttrrough their
guidance and explanation have assisted us to

apply our learning the actual nursing of patients'

We are grateful for the opportunity aff'orded

us to affiliate at the Ontario Hospital, London'
and the Fori William Sanatorium. fhese experi-
ences have done much to ;broaden our nursing
knowledge and help us achieve maturity in our
pr,ofessional life.

T,'re curriculum would be incomplete without
trre inclusion of those subjects which are not
nursing ibut which form an integral part of all
medical knowledge.

Religion, Moral Ethics, Dietetics, Pharmacol-
ogy and Physiottrerapy are a few of these. To
Fa her Ba'hurst, Father Kennedy, Mrs. Kerr, our
dietiiian, M:. Smith, our pharmacis$ and Mr. Tat-
low, our physi,otherapist, we would express our
appreciation for giving us the benefit of theJr
specialized. knowled€e.

During {hs past year it has been arrangd
that classes be taken with the students from
Port Ar'hur General Hospital. T'his has proved
very interesting and has given us an excellent
onpo tunity to become better acquainted with
students and instructors fr.orri tlris hospital.

Tn closing we would ,like to express our grati-
tude to the Sisters of S;t. Joseph who have made
our nursing education possible and whose tire-
less efforts and kindly counselling have heen an
unending source ,of inspiration.
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Whot to Do When
You See Certoin Doctors Coming

DR. HOGARTH-Begin a Mosenthal Test.

DR. KEMPER-Sharpen your wits.

DR. E. POWELL-Get his eye tray, waim
boracic solution, and measured adhesi'ue
strips.
Oh, Yes ! ! ! Put all medications on ice.

DR. DENNIS-Hide all the ehocolates.

DR. EAKINS-Check the laxative 1ist.

DR. MONTEMURO-Open the windows,
girls, here comes Montie with the pipe.

DR. DENNIS-Time to publish "Adventures
of an Anesthetist".

DR. KIRSHNER-Interesting and cultured
microbes,

CLASS OF '55-Our enviable rank of
Seniors, and the S.J.H. Torch (wherever
it is).

CLASS OF '56-Our good name.

CLASS OF'57-Our regrets we didn't get to
know you better.

FUTURE STUDENTS-Health, Happiness,
Success.

DR. RICHES-WeIl-behaved plaster.

DR. PARKS-Less soulful eyes.

DR. FRYER-A brother about 24.

DR. DUFF-Complete autobiographies of
everyone.

DR. RITCHIE-Less susceptible nurses.

SISTER EILEEN-Everything done
thoroughly.

SISTER PATRICIA-Another
but more of them.

SISTER DOROTHY-Nurses
stupid; Sunday as a daY
operations.

class l ike '54,

that won't act
of rest, not

SISTER MARTHA MARY-A few more
night operations and cases.

SISTER RAPHAEL-A triP to Ireland.

MISS WALLACE-A bottle warmer for 400
NurserY.

The Closs of '54 Wish to Beoueoth to

DR. RITCHIE-Quit pushing, kids, it's rny
turn to make rounds to-day.

DR. FERGUSON-LeI's tidy the linen closet.
Here comes Fergie.

DR. CHAPMAN-Try to figure out .vhat
frame of mind he is in to-day.

DR. BURNFORD-Run, do not walk, to the
nearest exit.

DR. BALLANTYNE-SmiIe!

DR. MUTRIE-Don'I ask, just check his
routine orders.

AN INTERNE-Get a chair.

DR. McINTOSH-Body guards for the
gas machine.

DR. MUTRIE-An electrical scrub nurse in
high gear.

DR. HAROLD-An octopus with an R.N.

DR. KNIPF-Someone who answers "HI"!!

DR. KEMPER-Our best wishes.

MRS. CUNNINGHAM-An infirmary with
"piped-in steam."

J. A. ANDERSON-Biennial trip to Kingston

CLARICE MILLER I
BETTY GEORGE lOur congratulations.
JEANINE TAYLOR I

LOIS GUERARD--Success in her U.S.A.
adventures.

SISTER ST. CATHERINE-AII her class-
mates on "general duty" in St. Joseph's
in North Bay.

JOAN MORROW-Subway service to
Murillo.

ANNE FRIDAY-A daY term.

LORRAINE DELORENZIE-A four daY
week.

MARY PETRONE-PIenty of "excitement"
in Saskatoon.

JACQUELINE COLIATTI-Continued
success.

JEAN PAYETTA-A "California tan".
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I Sholl Not Live in Voin

If only I could make one burden easier to bear,
Or teach one little child to play, the game he cheats at, fair
Or help one guilty man admit that he should take the blame
For his wrong-doing or mistakes; I shall not live in vain.
If only I could lift the weight that holds a heavy heart
Or aid an erring soul to want to make a brand new start
Or show ambitious folk that there is more to win than fame
In this delightful world of ours; I shall not live in vain.
If only I could help to brighten someone's lonely day
Or comfort one in sorrow, by what I do or say
Or save a dying man, or even just to ease a pain

Or bring hope to a suffering soul; I shall not live in vain.
If it be within my power to help my fellow man
Or help myself to do God's will, I'1I do the best I can.
To give is to receive, and so, on life I make a claim-
To live in peace, to laugh, and love; I will not live in vain.

Doreen Witzell,
Class of '54.

How to Modify Moods

Friendliness initiates warmth;
Kindness softens rough manners;
Graciousness fosters agreement;
Just praise quickens joy;
Dependability provides strength;
Honesty promotes candor;
Fairness promotes assurance;
Good humor contributes lightness;
Attention generates feelings of warmth;
Personal interest stimulates alertness and

good feeling, and is a source of inspiration
and courage.

Nurses should use spare time to discover
new worlds, whether one listens to a lecture
or some good music, reads a worth-while
book, cultivates a hobby, enjoys a baseball
game, or falls in 1ove.

The more contacts you make, the better
you are able to enter into the life of the pa-
tient. Personal development provides the
basic background for psychiatric aspects o1
nursing.

The basis of all nursing is kindness. and
the final goal of psychiatric nursing is forti-
tude and satisfaction through a balanced pro-
gramme of work, rest, play, and increasing
Faith.

The nurse should maintain a lofty sim-
plicity, equally remote from emotional sen-
timentality and cool indifference.

Courtesy of Miss Jones,
Nursing School Staff,
Ontario Hospital, London.

Nurses' Dedicotion

Patient in hours woefully toilsome,
Joyful the smile on lips ever winsome,
Silent in movement, gentle of touch
Hurt never showing, though paining you

much.
Eyes sweetly lucid and evermore clear
Inspiring trust and banishing fear.
Voice softly soothing as danger draws near
That's what your profession demands of you

dear,
But still-there is more-

Think for a moment of Christ's holy frame
The model example of gross, torturing pain.
Think of His suffering then think of your own
And see Who's is greater-self pity has flown.
Now look at your patient with eyes different

lit
And give him loved comfort just one more

wee bit
For 'tis Christ in His body for whom you now

toil,
Whose coin is eternal not subject to spoil.
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R E V E R E N D  S I S T E R  M .  R A P H A E L

Mag lhe jog of loving senice
Be truly yours today

May you find Cod's richesl blessings
Along gour chosen way

Mag gour cross be ever lightened
By each victory you have nton

And may you hear His voice today
Whispering - "WeII Done."

Sister Rophoel Celebrotes Her Diomond Jubilee

July i, 1954, mcrrked the dicrmond jubilee of Sister Rophoel-o pion-
eer member of the Community of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Port Arthur.

Sister Rcrphoel who wos born in the Porry Sound district entered
ihe novitiote qt Lindsoy, Ontorio, ln 1893. A{ter the reception of the Holy
Hobit, she come to Port Arthur in 1894 when the hospitcrl consisted of one
smoll building with qccommodotion for twenty-five or thirty pctients.

From thot time Sisier Rcrphcrel served the sick - untii on occ,ident
forced her to retire from octive duty. For the post thirty yeors, she hos been
confined to o wheelchcrir, but this devoted religious person hos corried on
her opostolic work with qn untiring zeol, qnd stimuloting interest w h i c h
never flogged.

During the yeors thot Sister Rophoel hos wcrtched the hospitol grow
{rom o smoll nucleus to the present efficient estcrblishment, her resignotion
to involidisrn ond bright optimistic spirit hove been on inspircrtion to those
obout her. The sisters who, whenever possible, drop into her room for o
moment's chot, ond the nurses who deem it o privilege to core for her needs
-qll recognize in Sister Rcrphoel the deep spirit of proyer which perm-
eotes her life.

The mony hours which Sister spends in Chopel in the Presence of
her Euchoristic Lord complete the round of her doy in which the Apostolote
of suffering is so exquisilely exemplified.

To Sister Rophcrel on the occosion of her Diomond Jubilee, St. joseph's
Hospitol School of Nursing extends deepest felicitotions.
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Along the Woy

That we could come to accept the neces-
sity of strict adherence to rules and regula-
tions, submit to the rigidity of Nursing
School discipline, and be happy about it all,
is perhaps inconceivable as we now look
back to that September date in 1951. Yet
yield to it all, we certainly did. At some
sharp turn in the road, perhaps, our submis-
sion may have been more gradual as on some
gentle slope along the way.

Our teachers and doctors, may know the
answer for they, most of all have helped us
hurdle the rougher spots. Friendships too
have cushioned the journey, as did the pa-
tient acceptance of our parents, that this was
to be our way of life.

As the days of probie life pass in review,
none is so dearly remembered as that Sun-
day of our first capping ceremony. No Queen
could surely feel greater pride in a jewel-
studded crown, than we in those plain white
caps. On our first day of ward duty, menial
chores though they were, was born the feel-

ing of coming "alive" and playing a more
vig'orous role in life at St. Joseph's.

Social life was to play no small part in
our activities, and events promoted through
collective effort to reap their own reward.

Pediatrics-Obstetrics - Operating Room
-stepping stonds of progress. As our spec-
ial training programme br:oadened, psychiat-
ric affiliation at London, Ontario, and tuber-
cluosis affiliation at the Fort William Sana-
torium followed.

So much that is knowable we were taught.
May we now humbly turn, with joyous
heart, towards our day of graduation, and
with His help keep lit the candle flame.

"Taste well this hour
Ye graduate of 'b4,

Savor each sweet moment,
And know,

Life ne'er will offer more."

Betty Anne Currie,
Class of '54.

We Are Groteful To . . .

SISTER SUPERIOR-Whose kindness,
thoughtfulness and many privileges
given to us, shall not soon be forgotten.

SISTER PATRICIA-Our Director, who
guided us in our work and to whom we
have had recourse in our difficulties,
both professional and otherwise.

THE DOCTORS-Who were kind and cour-
teous to us; a special "thank you" to
our lecturers.

OUR SUPERVISORS-Under whose guiding
hands we have worked, and who have,
in a kindly manner, taught us the rudi-
ments of our profession.

TIIE NURSING SCHOOL STAFF-Who.
during three year's training, and also
during R.N. review, were most patient,

and with whom we spent many pleasant

hours.

THE NURSES' ALUMNAE-For favours re-
ceived, and for the dances they spon-
sored.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY-For generosity
to all of us.

SCHOOL OF NURSING ADVISORY
BOARD-Who took such an interest in
us, and who obtained for us many
privileges.

OUR PATRONS-Whose generosity made
this book possible.

THE KITCHEN STAFF-Under the capable
direction of Sister Bernadette, kept us
well fed for three years

POUNCY'S STUDIO-Mr. Todd, Miss Over-
holt and Dr. Dennis for their excellent
co-operation in obtaining pictures for
our Year Book.
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Our Dedicotion . . . Closs of '54

DR. MURPHY-Little Man, You've Had a
Busy Day.

DR. RICHES-Dear John!
DR. C. POWELL-You're My Weakness

Now.
DR. WRIGHT-Rushing to and Fro.
DR. EAKINS-Among My Souvenirs.
DR. HAROLD-Singing in the Rain.
DR. HENRY-Cocktails for Two.
DR. SCHIEWE-Honey!
DR. E. POWELL-I Only Have Eyes for you.
DR. FERGUSON-HearI Aches.
DR. MUTRIE-Dry Bones.
DR. CHAPMAN-I'm Just Witd About

Harry.
DR. K. RITCHIE-Someone to Watch Over

Me.
DR. KNIPF-Kid Named Joe.
DR. WILSON-You'll Never Walk Alone.
DR. THOMPSON-Don'I Be That Way.
DR. BURNFORD-If You Only Knew.
DR. ANTEN-I Get a Kick Out of You.
DR. BAKER-Stay As Sweet As You Are.
DR. BRYAN-Grandfather's Clock.

DR. COI-QU11995-('Ji6"
DR. McRAE-An Apple For the Teacher.
DR. DENNIS-I Love the Sunshine of Your

Smile.
DR. DUFF-C'est Si Bon.
DR. GWOZDECKY-Oh, You Must Have

Been a Beautiful Baby.
DR. JOHNSTON-Charlie, My Boy.
DR. MILLER-On a Picnic We Will Go.
DR. MONTEMURO-Daddy's Little Boy.
DR. HARGAN-How's the World Treating

You.
DR. WEISSTUB-You Do Something to Me.
DR. COULSON-Cup of Joy.
DR. KIRSHNER-Sheik of Araby.
DR. BALLANTYNE-Hands, Knees and

Whoops-a-Daisey!!
DR. PIETALAINEN-Nature Boy.
DR. GOYO-Silent Night.
DR. LECHOW-A Thousand Violins.
DR. KEMPER-Our Best to You.
DR. TAN-Six Lessons from Madame La

Zonga.
PORT ARTHUR CLINIC-cod Rest Ye

Merry Gentlemen.

SENIORS
Here's to those who love us,
Ifere's to those who don't,
A smile for those who are willing to,
And a tear for those who won't.

INTERMEDIATES
Illness of nurse occurring any time be-

tween probie days and gradu,ation hours.
Etiology--Unknown.
Prognosis-Fatal to Juniors, but Seniors

finally become immune.

iDEAL DETECTIVE STORY-
A loud shot rang out
The great detective fell dead.
The End.

Rx Loughter

PROBIE'S SONG
The senior stood on the railway track,
The train was coming fast,
The train got off that railroad track.
To let the senior past.

M. DELPINO-Where do you come from?
E. KOLODY-Sioux Lookout.
DELPINO-Oh, that's one of those places

where everybody goes down to meet the
train at night.

KOLODY-WhaI train?
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From Crimeo to Koreo
She traded her lamp for a flashlight-she has

marched to the battlefields and explored the fron-
tiers; her way is literally one ,of life and death . . .
she belongs to Florence's flock. . . her sisters have
travelled far on the road from "Crimea to K'orea."

Th,e l,amp is now a flashlight-the road from
Crimea, a hundred odd years ago, to the skyways
of Korea is ,a long,ens. The lamp is heavy-it still
burns brightly in dark places, trut there is some-
thing wrong. The nurse knows that Florence's
Flock is n'ot increasing as fast as it should. In the
dark days when Florence Nightingale c,alled upon
her sex to pick up the lamp of mercy and move
among the sick, young women saw for themselves
a new pnofession, a new kind of career in which'
their ,ancient inherited arts of kindness and pati-
ence and sacrifice would relieve the suffering of
men in war. Crimea is the landmrark in the birth
of nursing as a formal professi'on. In the Crimean
War, Florence Nightingale and her little flock
brought the casualties down fr'om 315 per thous-
and to 22-a remarkable feat in the wonders of
medicine. Today, in Korea, young women-this
time in trim uniform and the rank of c'ommission-
ed officers, are helping medicine to write miracles
in the arts of healing.

Women in white-we have 33,000 of them in
Canada. But, say the experts, we are 8,200 short,
and must find some way to increase the size of
Florence's Flock. If we don't hospital beds will go
empty, whole wings will shut down. The sh'ortage
of nurses is acute. Tomorrow, it will be worse,
they say. What is wrong? Why aren't we getting
more nurses?

Tod,ay, with her stiff white uniform, h,er
snappy service clothes, her helpers who appear as
electric switches, miracle drugs, telephones and
clean pastel colored rooms-with all that she is
turning ,away from the profession of healing.
Why ? Is it m,oney ? Or are we fighting a new
disease in society-that people simply don't want
to work like they once did ?

Th,is problem of the nursing shortage goes
right to the root'of the whole problem of security.
It eoncerns the bigger questions of strate versus
free enterprise balance. It brings up the question
of voluntary community contributions to hospitals,
hospital and sickness insurance and government
help. It is the concern of all of us. We should be
talking about it and groping for the right answer.
'We 

know that the business of h'ospital administra-
tion is highly complex and costly. Hospitals hrave
a desperate struggle to keep going. The patient is
howling with protest at the size of his sick bilis.
Many patients mortgage their whole lives to pay
for sickness. The nurse has ,added her high pitch-
ed voice to the chorus. Nurses have threatened to
go on strike if something isn't done to help thern.

Our schools are turning out nurses at the rate
of 4,000 a year, but that's not enough. At this rate
we will never catch up. That is, if Canada con-

tinues to grow and build more hospital beds. It
means in fifteen years or so we ,are going to be
in one awful mess. We need more nurses graduat-
ing each year, because nurses like the rest of us
get old or die or take sick or get married or go to
the United States. Not so many go to the States
n,ow. but down there are thousands of Canadian
Nurses.

C,anada as a nation is young. In fact our
nursing tradition goes far beyond the Crimea War
and the struggle on the Plains of Abraham. More
than 200 years before Fl'orence Nightingale picked
up her lamp, another brave woman set sail across
the Atlantic to start an errand of mercy in a new
world. Canada's first nurse was Jeanne Mance-
a y,oung woman who sailed from France in 1641.

The nurse - her lamp, ,as Sheila Russell
of Edmonton says, is heavy. The wor'ds R.N.
stand f'or years of study, hard study, intimate
knowledge of anatomy, physiology, medicine,
surgery, biology, nutrition, psychology-hours of
lectures, study, exarn:inations,-of fun and heart-
breaks and stress. The word Registered Nurse-
well, behind thern are a hundred thousand beds
rnade, and equal number 'of bedpans emptied,
acres and acres of backs rubbed, a mile of ther-
mometers read and charted. The mind, works for
the R.N., and the body and the heart tc'o, and often
the soul. For the nurse sees the sweet glory and
joy of birth, new life and laughter she sees. She
also kn,ows the cold, solemn sorr'ow of death and
its dreradful silence. Human pains and' suffering
are her constant shadow, broken bodies, mangled
mi.nds-all these she knows. And oh yes, the
other side of the coin-the recovery' the relief
from pain, th,e mended bodies, the farewells at
hospital doors.

It would be easy to break into emoti'onal praise
of the nurse, but nurses, I discovered, do not like
to be called heroines. They hate it, because they
really love their work. Once I thought I would
be smart and rave to nurses about their self-
sacrifice and humanity. One of them turned to
me and said: "Phooey, my feet Lrurt." Nurses, I
have disc'overed, have a wonderful sense of humor.
They must develop one. Th,ey like to talk about
the broad comedies of the bedp,an and the mad
often macabre humor of hospital jokes. Nurses
don't l ike sugary words of praise, for most of
them rare fascinated by the new and growing
w,onders of medical science-the thrill of recovery'
the ever changing pattern of personalities, the
study ,of fear and courage, intrigue most nurses'
Once they get into the stride of nursing they
wouldn't change for anything. All they ask is
th,at society recognizes that even though sickness
is associated with humanity, still nurses have to
eat and dress and relax.

No, she is not hardboiled. A true nurse never
is. But she, by her closeness to the great realities
of birth and death has learned that real emotions
are too deep, t'oo big, too intimate to be even
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From Crimeo to Koreo (continued)
spoken of. They ,are there, but they are within.
Florence Nightingale's lamp is more than a light
in the darkness of the ward, or the modern
flashlight flickering down the corridor as the
night supervisor makes her rounds. It is the
light in the darkness 'of the spirit. It is some-
thing so intrinsically personal that it must be
Iived, not talked about. No, the nurse is not hard-
boiled, but she has a core .of steel. She needs it,
for if she lets the suffering about h,er become a
personral matter she would be useless. She fore-
goes herself the luxury of sentiment.

The Nurse-Florence's Flock-the Nightingales
of nearness-for they are always there. You've
seen her, haven't you-seen her as a hazy white
blur standing there in the anesthetic fog, eoming
closer now I You've seen h,er strength too, as she
gave that quick, trained tug on the sheets, seen
her too, standing immaculate, white strarched.
You've seen her as the hope. She's not always
in white, though. You'Il meet these R.N.'s as host-
esses high in the clouds y,ou'll meet her poking
through rat infested tenements where lice and

(A summary 'of broadcast made by Mr. John Fisher over the ,c:anada network of the canadian Bnoad-
casting Corpolation, Nov. 12, 1950, fby ki,nd permission of Mr. Fisher),

scabies, impetago and tuberculosis are common-
place. The R.N. is also dressed in the uniform
of the public nurse. You'll see her with elastic
patience as the school nurse, helping improve
standards. You'll see her as the industrial nurse
in factories-a little haven of white, quiet, away
from the grease and noise. Yes, the nurse is also
a woman with a iblack bag stepping into her auto-
mo'bile-the V.O.N.-the Victorian Order of
Nurses. They go into the difficult places where
the convenience ,of hospitals are lacking. The
nurse- the healers of Florence's Flock. Some-
times they swap white veils for khaki ones and
go to war as men do. Sometimes they take sacred
v'ows, but they are always there. They serve-so
therefore they deserve.

Right now on the road from Crimea to I(,orea
more and more of the Jeannes and Florences are
standing by the roadside. Any suggestions friends
how we can brighten the road and lighten the
lamp and attract more to the flock?

'Tis a problem this, the road from "Crimea to
Korea."

Fomous Quotes
SISTER MARTHA MARY - Things are pretty

grim, but we'll get by somehow.

MR. SMITH-You just thrill me to death.

DR. CHAPMAN-Chapman speaking.

DR. MUTRIE-See here, Nursie, let's get
organized ! ! !

MISS CONNELLY-See me to-day. C.C.

MISS CLAYTON-And, as Dr. Kemper would
s a y .  .  .

DR. BALLANTYNE-Where did you get these
quilts? ! ! ! I want a lap sponge.

DR. C. POWELL-By Jove ! ! !

DR. BRYAN-Nurse, you're the best looking girl
on the floor ! ! !

DR. EAKINS-JusI let nature take its course.

DR. WRIGHT-WhaI did I say my name wes?

DR. RITCHIE-Don't tell me you've got the iteh,
t o o ! ! !

DR. FERGUSON-Why hasn't this been done?

DR. RICHES-And don't knot that wire ! I

DR. McGRADY-Comme si, comme ca.

DR. BURNFORD-To Student: "Get me a nurse."

MRS. CUNNINGHAM-To student with a cold: "I
think you need a little steam."

MISS OVERHOLT-This is "most disiquilibrat-
ing."

SISTER PATRICIA-Life ean be difficult, can't it?

SISTER EILEEN-They are not pains, they are
contractions.t'

MISS WALLACE-LeI's check the D.R. together.
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Tip; to Those Who Follow

Clinical thermometers should be used far
oftener than is necessary, especially on ccmplain-
rng or quer,,ilous patients. This cieates t-:e ilLusion
that the crisis is near, which is always a pleasing
sensation for the patient who has nothing much
the matter with him.

The temperature of a glass of cold water, de-
manded at an inconvenient time, should be be-
tween 60 and 65 degrees.

Refrain from disturbing a patient who is half
awake, to find out if he is asleep. Wait until ne
is fast asleep.

Always anslver your bell after it has rung a
second time, but if you are really unavoidably
delayed and the bell has rung five times, enter
the room leisurely and say: Did you ring?',

Patients should have plenty of fresh air, es_
pecially if they do not like it.

Be diplomatic and deferential towards official
visitors, semi-official, investigators, conductor of
surveys, and other pests.

Adjust your professional face carefullv before
going in to see a new patient. Later on, if ad-
visable, you may relax and look natural.

Suppress any desire to tell the doctor a funny
story when he is cutting out an appendix. you
might put him off his stroke.

Handle the truth with discretion. It is better
to promise the impossible than to disappoint a

sick person too frankly. The recording angel
writes down the fibs of nurses in vanishing ink.

Always treat your patients so that none of
them will require your immediate services when
you are having afternoon tea.

See that your patient has an ample supply of
magazines and books of the kind you like to read.

Agree implicitly with the doctor in the pres-
ence of the patient. The doctor will approve your
reticence, the patient will not know any better,
and the nurses will appreciate your frank opinions
later on.

Bear in mind that head nurses know best and
what is more, they know they know best.

Chocolates are sometimes bad for patients. but
they're always good for nurses. DONT LET ANy
BE WASTED.

If you want an extra chair in a private ward,
tell the orderly about it. Wait for awhile, then
tell him again. Wait another hour and get it your_
self.

Say "Yes" when an interne suggests stepping
out after business hours. No nurse ever got fallen
arches by dancing on her night off.

Never reveal your professional secrets to other
nurses, unless other conversational subjects run
dry. Even then exact a vow of secrecy fiom your
hearers. If some of them suffer from poor mem_
ory they may not repeat what you have told them.

And finally; BE GOOD.

"Side by Side"

ph, we ain't got a barrel of money,
Maybe we're ragged and funny,
But we'll travel along, singing a song,

side by side.

Oh, we don't know what's coming tomorrow,
Maybe it's trouble and. sorrow.
But we'Il travel the road, sharing the load,

side by side.

Through atl kinds of weather.
What if the sky should fall.
Just as long as we're together, it doesn't

matter at all.

W'hen we've had our quamels and parted,
We'll be the same as we started.
Just travelling along, singing a song,

side by side.
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Ode to the O.R.

In the dusk and dreary night,
When all are quiet and sleePing,
Light footseps followed by a knock are heard
And from our beds we come leaPing.

Out of bed and quickly dressed
We grope our tired way
Up the stairs with a heavy heart
To scrub in a frightened way.

As we groan, a clear voice is heard,
Asking, "Where is that crazy bird?"
What will it be-perforated ulcer,

gastrectomy,
Or open reduction!!! No, only a D. & C.

All is over and we return to bed,
Only to get up again-half dead,
We come on duty in the morn
Regretting the day that we were born.

The day goes fast 'til the afternoon,
Looking for ,airways and carbolizing rooms,
Being "on call" for eight weeks straight,
Is enough to give us a splitting headache'

Sister D, Bridget, Joan and Rosie too,
Along with three students make up the

happy crew,
Who prove that scrubbing, when the day

is done,
That working in the O.R. can be fun.

Ether fights, late nights, sleep as a treat,
Friendly bets, sterile preps, doctors whom

we meet,
Spinal trays, busy days, reprimands that

we take,
Mayo stands, upset plans, syringes that we

break.

All these are added to our doom,
When posted for the Operating Room.

Carol Aalto
'Theresa Meyer

Our Almo Moter
Cold stone I stand,
And yet within
My heart is warm.

Cold walls there be,
And yet within
Is Love and Hope
And Charity.

And there is Life
Yet also Death
For death is destiny.

BETTY ANNE CURRIE.
Class of '54.

Why on Obstetricion?
They say that cancer specialists of carcinorna

die;
And all the ophthalmologists have lesions

of the eye;
Urologists get kidney stones, the skin men

get chloasma;
And Doctor Jones, the allergist, each fall

comes down with asthma.
Now tell me if I'm wrong, or is this idea

hazy,
It seems that m'ost psychiatrists eventually

gel crazy.

The children's men get whooping cough,
I cannot tell you why;
No matter what your specialty, of that dis-

ease you die.
I've pondered all these quirks of fete until

I'rn fairly d,izzy,
And to assure a lengthy life, I've kept my

mind quite busy.
I've thought of every specialty, excluded

every maybe,
And ended up an O.B. man-I'll never have

,a baby.
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Jesus My Potient
(A Nurse's PrayeT)

Deorest Lord, moy I see Thee to-doy qnd every doy, in
the person of Thy sick, ond while nursinq them minister unto
Thee.

Though Thou hidest Thyself behind the unottroctive dis-
guises of the irritctble, the excrcting, ihe unreosonoble, moy I
still recognize Thee ond soy-JESUS, My Potient, how sweet it is
io serve Thee !

Lord, give me this seeingl foith, then my work will never be
monotonous. I wiII even {ind cr new joy in humoring the foncies
ond grotifyingr the wishes of crll poor suf{erers.

Oh, beloved sick, how doubly deor you ore to me when
you personify Christ, ond whot cr privilege is mine to be ollowed
to serrre r rot t  T)orrract  T r , r r ]  m,r lza ma ^nnraaiata f } 'a r l inni i r r  n{l v f  v /  t r t u r \ v  t r r g  q j J l J r  g u r g t g  L I I g  u l v f  I I L J  v r

my high voccrtion ond its mcmy responsibilities.

Never permit me to disgrclce it by giving owoy to coldness,
unkindness or impotience; ond my God, while Thou crre Jesus,
my Potient, deign crlso, to be my potient Jesus; beoring with my
mony fqults, looking only to my intention which is olwcrys to love
ond serve Thee in the person of ecrch cnd every one of Thy sick.

Lord, increqse my foith, bless my efforts <rnd sonctify rny
work now ond forever.
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To An ldeol Nurse

As nine graduating students look back on training days, we recall our

Director saying, in one of her early chats with us: "You will, in a short time,

while carrying out your duties on the ward, find one nurse whom you consider

your ideal, one, after whom you would wish to pattern your life as a nurse.

It is true we have found the nurse who has fulfilled our expectations.

We see in her ,a nurse who appreciates the patient as the most important

person in the hospital and by helexample has shown us the way to meet

his physioal, emotional and spiritual needs.

'We 
remember her as a teacher, who in her own quiet way, used every

opportunity to give us the benefit of her experience and knowledge.

These are but few of the reasons why she has been chosen as our ideal

nurse. It is with deep gratittrde that we pay this tribute to you, Miss Kelly.

Todoy

Let me today do something that shall take

,A little sadness fr.om the world's vast store:

And may I be so favored as to make

Of joy's too scanty sum a little more.

Let me not hurt by ,any selfish deed

Or thoughtless word, the heart of foe or friend,

Nor wpuld I pass, unseeing, worthy need,

Or sin by silence when I should defend.

However meager be my w,orldly wealt'h,

Let me give something that shall add my kind-

A'word of courage, or a thought of health,

Dropped ,as I pass for troubled hearts to find.

Let me tonight look back across the span

"Twixt dawn and dark, and t,o my conscience say,

Because ,of some good act to beast or man:

"The world is rbetter that I lived today."
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It Hoppened Here

It was a student's first day in the O.R. She
had done nothing but push streichers all day. A
well-known Anaesihetist thrust out his hand and
saici, "Stethesccpe."

The student. smiled amiably, stretched forth
hcr hand and said, "Luptak."

Miss Overholt, during a "Itristory of Nursing"
lecture, very emphatically told the senior class
hat an ancient physician, had instigated the art

of percussion, palpatation, and osculation!

Currie - What will we do tonight, Nollie?
F:iday-Let's flip a coin.
,Currie - O.K.! If it's heads, we go to the

show. If it's tails, we play bridge, and if it stands
on edge, we study!

Miss Cush asked Miss Whelan if she had seen
Dr. Kirshner, Miss Whelan answered, "Yes, he
just .'ook the trolley to the theatre."

A young rug;by player on surgical floor was
overly concerned about his condition. tSeveral
times a day he would ask the nurses, "Itrow am I
today?" Mary 'g''11surke, one a.m. answered his
question by bringing him a consent slip to sign.

Il was an autopsy consent!

Dr. Johnston, on entering 307, was looking for
a certain patien, who had frozen extremities. Ho
asked, "Where is the man with the feet?"

McCallum-'They all have feet in here!"

Rcsemary J'ohnston to escort: It was a wonder-
ful evening Roy; pleaqe don't spoil it by asking
me out agam.

Tne evening nurse on 400 remarked to Carole
Aallo, who had just alighte4 from the elevator
(after midnight).

"Your lipstick is smeared!"
'Carole-"You mean I have any left?',

Doct'or, after catheterizing a patient prior to
an operation, "What did you give this patient for
a pre-operative sedative, beer?"

"I don't like Bill," ,confided Rose To'fan to
Pat McrGuire.

"He knows t,oo many naughty songs."
Pat - "Does he sing them to you?"
Rose - "Well, no - but he whistles them!"

Chris Hutcheson to Jerry: "Ranrd.a will be right
down. Do you care for a game of chess?

D,orothy Santucci was frequently quoted as
saying,

''Gentlemen piefer Blondes only when they
prefer not to be gentlemen.

It was then Noel applied the "Lrght and
Bright."

Frances to Thernblay - "I just love charge
accounts - they sure go fur'cher than money."

1 1 .

72.

Lhircl hand plays low.

Alrvays ask your 'partner why he didn't re-
l:urn your' lead. That will remind him to lead
it next time.

When you are out of suit, re-arrange your
cards. This tells the world that you are
out of it.

If two cards are turned up in dealing and
you have a rotten hand it is a rnisdeal.

After the third round, lay your hand on the
table and claim the rest of the tricks. You
may not.have them,. but i ts much easier to
play with all cards on the ta'ble.

If you have ;but one .card of a suit, save it
to play on your opponent's a,ce so you will
not have to w,aste a trump.

In the best of circles 'ihirteen cards of one
suit is considered a good ;bidding hand-a
handy little thing to rernember.

And when you lose by twenty-five hundred
points, be nonchalant and write a check (they
can always he cancelled be'ore the bank
opens in the morning.)

13.

t4.

15 .

16 .

L I ,

7.

B.

o
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How to Win ot Bridge
f . Bid high, your partner may have a €ood

hand.

2. When you have a poor hand, signal imme-
drately by saying: "Who the heck dealt
this rrress?"

3. Claim all the honors---you may get away
with it.

4. If you get a good partner, keep score your-
se),f-you've got ,to have some advantage,

5, Lead from your hand or dummy as ,con-
venient.

6. Trump your partner's ace-and cinch the
trick.

If your partner dou'bles a one bid, pass and
be glad he has such a good hand.

Redo,uble on general principles-confidence
is a great thing*even without tricks.

Always ask what the trump is two or three
times-this refreshes everybody's memory.

If nobody bids-bid agairrst your partner.
You must keep interest in the game at any
cost,

10.
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The End of o Nurse's Doy
Seven o'clock - and the nurse's work
Was done for another day!
She heaved a sort of tired sigh
And put the charts away.
Then sat for a moment and bowed her head
Over the little white desk.
"f wonder," said she to herself," after all,
Am I really doing my best?
"Perhaps I could have begun the day
With a brighter, cheerier smile,
And answered the bells with - 'Right away'
Instead of 'After a while.'
"And I might have listened with sweeter grace
To the story of Six's woes;
She may be suffering more, perhaps,
Than anybody knows.
"And I might have refrained from the halfway

frownn
Although I was busy then,
When the frail little girl with sad blue eyes
Kept ringing again and again.
"And I might have spoken a kindlier word
To the heart of that restless boy,
And stopped a moment to help him find
The missing part of his toy.
"Or perhaps the patient in Eighteen A
Just needed a gentler touch;
There are a lot of things I might have done
And it wouldn't have taken much."
She sighed again and brushed a tear,
Then whispered, praying low,
"My God, how can You accept this day,
When it has been lacking so?"
And God looked down. He heard the sigh,
He saw that shining tear;
Then sent His angel messenger
To whisper in her ear:
"Yes, you could have done better today,
But, oh! the Omniscient One,
Seeing your faults, does not forget
The beautiful things you have done.
"He knows, little nurse, that you love your work
In this house of pain and sorrow.
So He gladty forgives the lack of today,
For you will do better tomorrow."
The nurse looked up with a grateful smile:

"Tomorrow I'll make it right!"
Then added a note in the order book,

"Be good to them tonight."

!
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Lest We Forget

Our training days . .

Our probie days

The Student Association

The Year Book . . .

Our affiliation in London

THAT LIL LO\MERY could ask questions;

THAT B. A. CURRIE came to chapel New
Year's morning, after a night "out"

THAT D. WITZELL liked to day-dream;

THAT P. CRABBE had a boy-friend named
"cliff";

We would like to stop f,or a moment to
glance with an eye of admiration on nine
happy young nurses. Three years have
swiftly passed, so swif,tly it is hard to believe.

They are 'happy in the thought of the
new life they ,are just beginning-that of
registered nurses.

There is a touch of sadness in our hearts
and undoubtedly in theirs, as they take with
them the countless experiences and memor-
ies which their training has presented to
them.

Stored in their scrap'books of these three
years are the memories of life with their
classmates who are now their very dear
friends. They worked together, studied to-
gether, played t'ogether and perhaps shed e
tear together. Very often they shared their
clothes, boxes from home, and many times
they even shared their best beau.

Gone forever is this friendly, intimate
atmosphere, perhaps leaving them a trifle
lonely-but for a short time at most. They
must put these treasures away and take on
the responsibility which they have accepted
with graduation-Service, to God and Man.

CLASS OF '54

"Forewell to the Closs of '54"

THAT D. SANTUCCI had a sweet disposi-
tion;

THAT M. LUPTAK made life one glorious
round of calories;

THAT M. DELPINO had a terrific right
punch;

THAT N. FRIDAY got a charge out of organ-
izing things-Bureau for Better Dating, etc.

THAT SISTER MIRIAM tried hard to make
us all behave;

THAT it was impossible to get the class all
together at one time, and we are only nine;

THAT we studied for R.N.'s;

THAT WE GRADUA?ED ! ! !

We hope they will cpntinue to apply
their knowledge and skill, their accuracy and
technique as well as they have done.

We hope they will answer the bedside
call with love and understanding and that
they continue to respect each patient as an
individual with a soul as well as a body.

We hope they will practise these virtues
whether that man be black or white, wealthy
or poor, Jew or Gentile.

Rich is their reward for being good
nurses. A deep inner satisfaction will be
theirs wtr,en the sick beeomes well. when a
new life is born, when they remain str,ong in
the time of trouble.

Lastly, we the undergraduates, would
like to thank them from the bottom of our
hearts for all their patience with us, their
kindness and guidance when we worked
with them.

' 
Congratulations, Graduates of '54 !

You have successfully achieved your
goal. May God bless your future work
work with peace and happiness.

WANDA PALKA,
Class of '55.

t
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